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TABLE M1OMiTAWN> CAPE 0P GOOD HOPE.

THE CRIJISE 0F THE CHIALLENGER.*

BY W. H. WITHROW, M.A.

41ULEdiscovery, from the time that the ships of Jason
.1gt the Golden Fleece, has ever possessed a fascination to
rkind. The story of' the British sea-kings, Drake and Dam-
1,u~.d Anson and Cook, stili stîrs -our tblood as we sail with
i over lonely seas and past unknown shores arouud the
ol.-Somewhat akin in its interest, but stili further enhanced

, ~Theecruise of Hler Majestys Ship Challengtlr. Voyages over mauy Seas,
eés in mauy lands!" By W. J. J. Spry, R.N. 8vo., pp. 388, with map and

ùru illustrations. Toronto: Belford Brothers; and Methodist Book
* a~Toronto, Montreal, and Halifax.

~?-netdto the courtesy of Messrs. Belford Brothers for the use of
ýek frorn this book which illustrate this article.



482 anadian Me1lloc1i8t Magazine.

by its scientifie importance, was the cruise of the Challenger, of
whiýh we purpose to "ive, from the graphie pages of Mr. Spry,
the historian of the expedition, a short account.

Through the liberality of the British Government, H. Mj.
Challenger, a spar-decked corvette of 2,000 tons' displacernent
and 400 horse-power, was placed at the service of the coucil of
the iRoyal Society for the purpose of deep-sea exploration and
for the discovery of the physical and biological conditions of the
great sea basins. With the exception of two 64-pounders ail the
guns were removed to make room for the chemical laboratories
and work-rooms, and the sounding, and dredging apparatus-the
peaceful instruments of scienoe taking the place of -the deadly
enginpry of war.

Captain, 110w Sir George, Nares 'was appointed to thea chiel
commnand, but before the cruise of the Ch~allenger was cornpleted
he wvas recalled to take charge of the Aretic exploring expedition
le was assisted by officers of eminent scientifle ability. Profes-
sor Sir Charles Wyville Thompson was selected as director of the
civilian scientiflc staff, which was composed of several gentlemen
of distinguished reputation ini their several departments of phy-
sical investigation. The most complete outflt of scientiflo, instru-
ments and apparatus that human skill could devise was liberaly
provided.

Among the instruments were sounding machines for bringing
up specirnens of sanci or mud, sunk by weights of tbree or fout
hundred pounds, which slipped off when the bottoxu was reached;
dredges for collecting sponges, corals, sheils and the like, frein
the bottom; bottles for procuring water from great depths; and
self-registering thermomieters for recording the teinperature. The
drums, reels, and hoisting apparatus were very ingenieus and
successful. Ample provision was also made for the study and
preservatio- of the -.trange objects of niarine or terrestrial lf
discovered. The expedition, whose object was the questioning of
the depths of ocean, and wresting from its bosomn the secrets of
the sea, wvas the most thoroughly equipped for that purpose that
ever salled fromn any shores.

On the 2lst of December, 1872, the good slip left Portsmouth
Harbour, and the explorers spent; their Christmas and Ne'w Year's
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The C-uise of the Challenger.48

day to'ssing about in the storniy Bay of Biscay, soiuding, dredg-
ing, and the landsrnen acquiring their sea legs. After a eall at
Cintra and Lisbon thev visited Gibraltar for coal and stores. The
fortifications mount 1,800 guns, and every night, with inilitary
ceremnoial, the gates of the town are locked, drawbridges
raised, and the ponderous keys consigned to the keeping of the
Gofvernor.

ILeaving Gibraltar they sailed for Madeira and Teneriffe. The
sýemi-tropical luxuriance of these sunny islands was a delightful
contrast to the wintry weather they had Ieft behind. After
cimbing the famous IPeak, and sliding down the mountain side
on wooden sledges, they sailed for the West lIndies. Now began
the regular -work of the expedition. Stoppages were made every
hunndred miles for sounding and dredging, taking the temperature,
etc., steam being used only to supplement the sails, for the sake
of economy of fuel. Successful hauls from the botm. were
mnade at depths varying from one to three miles-and subsequently
fom the depth of five miles. Dredging and sounding at these
depths is a work of great, difficulty and of considerable danger.
Indeed, one of the seamen wvas subsequently killed during
this operation. The utmost enthusiasm -was manifested by the
savants on the landing of the trawl or dredge, and the strange
fornis of life which " the dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear"
were eagerly captured and examined.

The island of St. Thomas was reached on March l6th, and
after a * nonth's iinprisonment on shipboard, everyone was eager
for a run on shore. A pleasant week was spent in exploring and
inshore dredging, with the capture of many new and strange forms
oi lfe. The tropic paîrus, and sunny skies, and emerald bis, and
trystal waters, were a vision of debight. ït. Thomas, as shown in
Duar frontispiece, is a pretty town, with a fine background of hils,
and is a calling-place for ten or twelve steaxnship lines.

The eoial-built islands of Bermuda, lying low in the waves,
were soon reached. The snowy limestone houses, gleanning ainid
the rich fohiage, looked singularly attracUive. The islands are one
of the oldèst British colonies. They are ca]ied in Shakespeare's
"Tempes'," the " stili vexed Berunoothes.» Mueli money bas
bteau spent on fortifications. One of the inost conspîcuonus objects
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484 Canadian 3ýfetkodist iXJagazine.

is the huge iron floating dock, shown to the ktft of the engraYùýu
on'this page. It was buit in Enghlnd, a ùd( towed across the
Atlantic. It can be sunk by admitting water into its cornpart.
ments, and raised, with the largest mn-of-war in its armsby
pumping the water out again.

After making, careful therrnometrical observations of the Ga
Streani-that gloi*ous river in the sea, sixty miles broad, teinper.
ing with the wartli of the tropies the icy regiond of the far.off
North,-the expe-dt>iun visited Halifax. Our author is enthUSjaýý
in bis praise of the maagnificence of the harbriur, the beauty of tha
scenery, and the hospitality of the inhabitants.

. .-

cAMBER AND> FLOATING DOCK, BERYMUDA.

Crossing the Atlantic again, the expedition visited the Àoe
Madeira, and Cape Verde Islands. Sailing southward, o
crossing the i ne the Great Bear retired into his northernm
and the Southern Cross beamed brightly in the sky. In' i
ocean the lonely St. Paul's Rocks were reached-bare-> bhi
barren crags, the abode of desolation and death. See engayp
on 2i1.e opposite page. Bahia, in Brazil, was reached'on th8l
of September. Two weeks were very agreeably en
exploring, by rail and river, the adjacent country and ini enjo:
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the hospitality of the inhabitants. The naturalists 'we-re deliglhted
with the lavish beauty and abounding life of the Braziliau
forests.

A series of soundings was now made across the South Atianltie
to the Cape of Good Hope. Table Mountain, with its fiat
plateau, as if its top had been cut off by some giant hand,
preseuts a very singular appearance, as shown in the engravint,
on our first page. Cape Town lias more of an English than Aficaa

look. Hottentots and Bushmen can only be found by a long
journey into the interior. The diamond fields are 600 xui1s
off, but the discovery of the precious gems lias greatly stiinulated
the prosperity of the colony.

MME (JHALINGEBR AXONGST Tffl I0E Di~ MME NTAROTIO MEIONS.

Sailing southward before a roaring gale, they seek the regions
of the albatross, (a magnificent bird witli wings of twelve feet
spread,) the petrel, tlie penguin, the seal> andi the whale. New Year's
day, 1874, is spent at the lonely Crozet Islands. The penguin
swarmed in countless nurubers, and their noise Nvas fairly deaf-
eniug. On February l6th, the Challenger reacbed its furthest
southeru point, within the antarctic circle. Au ioy barrie
stretched as far as eye could reach. No sigu of the land
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I The, Gruïise oft he Olibllenger. 487

described by the Wilkes' exploring expedition could be seen.
Sometimes a hundred and fifty monster icebergs were in sight at
once, and the navigation in fog, and snow, and storm, and dark-
nless was exceedingly perilouq'; indeed, on one occasion, the good
sbip rau into a berg and lost its jib-boom and head-gear.

Stretching away to the north-east, after a run of nearly 8,000
miles froua Cape Town, the expedition reached Melbourne,
A&ustralia. It is only forty years since the first white man landed
on its site, an~d to-day it numbers 240,O09iÂnhabitants, and is in
size the ninth city in the British Empire, exceeding i popula-
tion sucli ancient cities as Bristol and Edinburgh The colony
df Victoria devotes nearly one-third of its entire revenue to aid
public instruction; a fact said to be without parallel elsewhere.
Publie inuseums, fine art galleries, and free libraries, minister to
the higlier civili.zation of the people. By the discovery of gold
in 1853, Ballarat lis been changed from a collection of canvas tente
te a large and beautiful city. The production of gold lias greatly
decremed. At a mine where 120 ounces a day was once procured, a
few Ohinamen were gleaning amid the refuse heaps. But more
stable sources of prosperity have been discovered, and Anglo-
Sàxon energy *and enterprise are creating a Greater Britain at the
antipodes thab shail perpetuate under southern skies the institu-
tions:' and civiization of the Fatherland. Sydney is another
noblé ity, situated on what our author cails « the most perfect har-
borin te world." Stores, warehouses, batiks, hotels, a hundred
mai twenty churches., docks, quays, and shipping, crowd the site
where, withiu the mexnory of mans, te naked savage hurled his
baoomerang. A part only of te city is shown in the engraving
on the followi.na page.

Ar-swas miade by rail to the " Australian Alps,> te railway
ans chrnbing by zigzags, in sixty miles, a heiglit of nearly 4,000 feet.
hiet The scenery is indescribably grand. The road cost froua £20,000
ases to £25,000 per mile. Men had Lo be lowered froua the chiffs
uni with ropes to begin. the works. Thriving towns and villages,

et'rejoîicng in sacli naines as Woollooonoolloo and Yarayara, on ali
het ides are spring,,ing up. The members of te Challenger expedi-
trir tiù were everywhere feted andcl honoured, ana returned the

ldbospitality by giving entertainments, on board the vessel and
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The Gruie of the Chiallenger. 489

dredgilg excurSiOns-in w'hich their fair friends manifested an
intelest not altogether scientific. In the Paramata R~iver

,dreig was conducted by a steam-launch, brought fromn England
for, such purposes, as shown in t1ri engraving.

* 3)REDGING ON TR PkRAMNATTA RIVER, SYDNEY.

Yery, reluctamtiy, after a three inonths' stay, oui explorers tore
thexsoles fromn the hospitalities of their Australian friends and

saInfor New Zealand, which they réached. by the end of June.
Ieeneof the scientifie staff was uhblippily swept overboard

a heavy sea and drowned. The volcai'ànd craggy scenery
oNwZealand is very grand, aboundihg in frightful chasms

atremendous eliffs. - Planted ini the very track of storms, open
tuthé sweep of seas from every quarter, ahid exposed to the swell
efliuge wvaves that run from pole to, pole,," its rugged Coast is
e4teiiinto wildest forms and ceaselessly lashed. by an angry suif.

R prgsabound close to glaciers and eternal snows ; earth-
qoage, ae common, and active volcanoés a-ce not unknown, while
Ii, vàIIeys ahound with tropical jungle and tree ferns. Yet

Qei&bse rugged scenes British pluck has constructed a railway,
S'tie shriek of the iron horse awakens the eehoes of the

MiOuitains and disturbs the quiet of the Maori villages.
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At the Friendly Islands our author had freýuent opportunities
of seeing King George Tabu, a hale old genteman of eighty, in
bis youth a cannibal, now a Wesleyan Methodist class-leader
and local preacher. The Wesleyan churcli is a neat building,
consisting of nave and two aisies. I> is construeted of cocoa-nut
wood, and thatched with palm leaves, and will seat eight hundred
persons. There is a fine pulpit and a good-sized organ, which
was well played by one of the natives. The sermon was
preached by a Tongan, and the singing was very good. Pablic
sehools are aivina most satisfactory resuits. What a change
from. the cannibal orgies of former times the introduction of
Christianity wrought!1 Truly, Ilthe isles shall wait forEHis law."

At the Fiji Islands, now a British colony, was, found a thrivinû,
town with stores, hotels,, and the like evidences of civiisation.
The natives are a fine M'ce, though formerly they were emi-
nently blood-thirsty, ferocious, and cruel. 'These degrading
features, however" says our auttior, "are rapidlly.passin-g.-away
under the influence of the ChristianLsing efforts. of the msio
aies, who have been engagedaogtte ic 85" More
reliable t.estiinony is this than'that of the skeptical. C E.ÜI and
Doctor " recently given to the world. The Fijians'employ as
laboiirers a large number of pagan islanders frorn the New
llebrides,-a particularly savage group. A number of theul took

pasge for their homes on the Ghallenge7. The are paid with
Engish wares, supplie 'with. pleùty of goodl food,, and leamn. the
advantage of rga' i- iùsry They thus prepare the. way
among their countynenfôr the introduction of Britishi ciyiia-
tion and Christian istitutions.j

The expedition was now amid the vvonders o. he Coral S&s
Barrier reefs of immense extent engirdled every island, and thej
long, swell of the Pacifie, breaking, on the rocky ledges, was lashed
to snowy foam and feil with thunderous crash upon the shore,
recalling the grand Homerie epithet of " the loud resounding
sea,"- or the stili grander expression of the Apocalypse, "t-he

voice of many waters." These vast reefs, the work duriBg
successive generations of thatj

"Ephemeral trainWVho build in the tossing and treacherous main,"
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.es by the strange and beautiful forms of organie structure that they
in present, gave ample employraent andi delight to the naturalists of

'er the expedition.
Cape York, the extreine northern point of Australia, was next

ut reached, September lst. Haif a dozen houses and one small store.
ea consttute the settiement. The native tribes are wretched, nakeci

ch savages, the lowest in the scale of humanity, living on the sheli-
aslsh of the sand flats, aud snaring the vermin of the jungle. The
cfoi'e of ragged.-stemmed gum. trees with a3.most leafless and quite
geshadeless branches has a' peculiarly uniniviting aspect Among

Of the strange birds are the mound-builders, not much larger than a
tukey, which rear huge nests of rubbish six feet higli and twelve

'y

gPassing thugli. Toures Straits, the ship hove to off Booby
e Làind, and sent a party ashore to looh up the post office, for such

gthere is on this uninhabited island of the Pacific-a log shanty
where letters are deposited by passing.ships, to be forwarded on
their -way by the first vessel sailing toward their destination. AL
the Dutch settiement of Dobbo Haubonu the G-overnment officials,
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dressed in antiquated and ill-fitting Buropean garb, 'worn only on,
state occasions> paid a visit of ceremony to the ship. Its weareu
were evidently iii at ease in their officiai dress, as they were seen
stripping it off on their way to the shore. The picturesque char-
acter of the bouses of the natives will be seen fromn the engraving
on the preceding page. They have no wails, but the floor is raised
on posts to near the roof, apparently to escape the attacks of
verinin. The forest scenery is magnificent and varied-feathered
palins, fes&oons of climbing plants, with brilliant-plmaged birds
-parroquets, cockatoos, birds of paradise, and one so gorgeons1 in
its attire that the natives naine it '«God's bird."

*At Amboyna, the capital of the Spice ]Islands, the expedition
enjoye4 the bospitality of the Dutch IResident, Its visit agree-
ably stirred the stagnation of the sleepy town, which is seldom
broken except by the rnonthlv arrival of the mnail, steamer, or the
occasional occurrence of an earthquake. Nearly -the e ntire
population was invited to the public receptiën to 'Whidi the
Cka.llenger'3 baud gave vivacity, and which was a Vers briiant
affair. The beautiful nu-tmeg groves and fragrant olove-treàeswr
objects of great interest. The uarrow-minded D-ateli Governient
long ago destroyed ail those valuable trees, on many of e
islands that they migbt the mnore jealously watsAi over tha. rest
1)redging in the transparent waters of those suny seas, teýemilg
with their strange formis of life, was to the naturalists a perpetual
deligbt. Here nature fairly runs riot iû tropical luxuriance. Tise
cinnamon, clove, and nutmeg trees perfume the air; the feathery
foliage of the palm groves deliglits the eye; and luscious fruits
regale the teste. The volcanic nature of the islands gives a
rugged sublimity to the scenery, which is exquisitely softened~ by
the kindly ministrations of nature, veiling the crags with
tenderest verdure in rare blendiug of strength and beauty.

At Manille, the capital of the Philippines, famous for what
connoisseurs consider the excellence of its tobacco, the Goveru-
ment cigar factories were visited. In one factory four thousand
women were employed ; and our author very ungallantly remarks,
that the ears of the visitors were almost deafened by the noise
of their chattering. ln the accompanying picture, the figue toJ
the riglit has a cluster of tobacco leaves lu ber baud.
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Atfter encountering the full force of the monsoon in the Ohinese
ses, the (7lulle'nger, on the l6th of November, reached flong
KCong, the British sea-port of the Flowery Empire. Fifty years
ago it was a barren rock, Now ib is a great commercial emporium
thronged with. the shipping of every clime, the entrepot of the

Echoicest produots of the Orient and Occident, ini instant comn-
muinication by subinarine telegrapi -with ail the world, crowded

NATIVE 8 OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

with great warehouses, elegant shops, banks, hotels, and villas-
ail the resuit of the indomitable energy of the Anglo Saxon
nre. With these are xningled, ini pîçtwesque confusion, Joss
bouses and Chinese bazaars. Crowds of mnen of ail creeds,
coours, and nationalities--Jew, pagan, and Christian, Buddhist
aud Parsee, Chinese, Japanese, and European-throng the streets;
sud gangs of Coolies chant their monotonous song as they keep
step benleath their lieavy burdens. Strange street cries of ibmn-
munt hawkers of every conceivable commodity, sounds of gongs>
dlsh of cymbals, and other discordant noises, aimost bewilder
the novice aniid these extraordina:ry scenes. These teeming,
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toiling Chinese multitudes, says oui author, 'Ihave no0 Sabbatbls,
110 periodical seasons of rest. The only cèssation from theji
daily toil is the Feast of the New Year, when they generally
have a week's holiday." flow urgent the duty of telling those
perishing millions of thp- eternal Sabbath of the skies, of the
incorruptible inheritance of fleaven!1 At Hong Kong, suns-
moned by a telegram. from England, Captain Nares Look leave of
the Ûhallenger to assume command of the Arctic exploring expedi-
tion-a striking change from the spice islands of the tropioe to
the rigours of a polar winter.

On January 6th, 1875, the Challenger left Ilong Kong, and
after frequent stoppages reached New Guinea, the least explored
regioi4 of the earth.* The naitivesâwarmed arouand the mnysterious
steamship, and eagerly traffieei Ot European weapons, but did
itot, encourage, probably throuffi-féai, visits to their villages. The
engraving on the opposite page shows the character of the latte-
conical. structu-res, built on piles over the ývater, doubtles 8 to
prevent hostile attacks, suggestive of the pre-historic ]ake-"d' wel-
Iings, which were probably the abode of a race in a s1iijar, stage
of civilization. Many of the strange inhabitants of these islands
were photographed, to their evident gratification,, on1 lYoadthe
Challenger.

On the voyage to Japan the deepest sounding of the'.cruse
was made, namely, 4,475 fathoms, considerably over five -nilles!
in consequence of the etiormous pressure at that depth (about
five tons to the square inch) most of the thermometors wee
crushed, thougli strongly protected. After being three monthe t
sea, the beautiful harbour of Yokohama, crowded with native ana
foreign shipping, was reached. Our tourists, so long Il abine4,
cribbed, conflned " on shipboard, were eager for a run on shore. À
short railway trip brought the party to Tokio, or Yedo, the capiWi
of the lEnpire, and the resideuce of one of our own niasionaàis,
having a population of two and a-half millions. Our author
was charmed with the city. " I was filled with feelings of
astonishment and deliglit, he says, I'<as we passed thrnogh

*A Wesleyan missionary, the Rev. George Brown, lias since crossed thie
jsland, and made a large natural history collection. He wus the ffirt white
mian ever sten ini the intt"ior.
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frag1rant avenues of peaeh, cherry, and plum trees ini fuil bloom,
over arched bridges spanning the bright b1qq. river that flows
through the heart of the city; getting heree and there g'imapses of
the exquisite taste displayed, in the',gardeýnsand cottages alonng
the roadside. No .znodel esLate inEag1aiýd can produce structum
in any way comparable with those whiéh "adorn the subulbs of.
Yedo. Thesé chaiming liI>tle chaets, maising 'their thatched.roof%
amid numberless fruit-trees and ereepers, were usually surromie
by llower-beds- and artiiial rockeri.es,$ laid'out wiv/th exquisîe
taste. Frequently we met, mien, children, and beautif irls
amniable, winning, and fuM o' gentleness. Alt seerned 4âppy,
jalking, Iaughing, and smiling-their. greekin"gs and -salutations
assaflpd us wherever we went!>'

The 'business streets fun on fo r pniles. The'shops are fffled
with goods of tue moit *exqiýisità skill and 'ingniy-
bronzes, carving, ami fictile Vases 'being often characterized by
great artistie feeling. The Goiýernznent otMcials of the arm>,
navy, and civil service ail wear Europeaü drXes'8. EÉven the poie
and soldiers are costumed after Uic Western rnmaimýner. The s'tree£
are full of lifo and maovement; and, at night the gaily painted ana
figured lanterns flitting.to and fro, for the gasis . ot yet lad al
over the eity, mnake an anixnated pictuis. The dock-yards mr
fitted with evqry European appliance-steam hainùmers, fore,
lathes, etc..; and the (ihallenger was laid* up for ýrepaies à a
d-y dock 400 feet long, as su.ccessfully as s'he could be at
Sheerness. The hospitality of the authorities was most courf-eous,
which the officers of the expedition.Ieeiprocate.d by a dredgingr
pie-nie in Yedo Bay.

From Yokohama to the Sandwich Islands ig a sail of 4,30f)
miles which occupied thirby-two days. Honolulu, the capital> is
town of 15,000 inliabitants wdth wide streets, liotels, stores, and
ohurches, theatre, free librair and reading rooni, fire company,
Masonic, Odd Fellows', and Good Teinplar lodZg, anal baff-
dozen ..,wspapers, quite nie an Ame.ricàin oity. .Thi~e -Rew
Legisiative Assembly buiding cost $120,000.. The eut donre for
an Anglican cathedrxal was sent out froran Great" Britian atS M ot.
o! $100,00, but it la sti1l packed lun cases-wh]ile, a bigli 'huh
service is daily Meid ini a small temporr bui1din e,
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oom, esleyans, Presbyteiians, and Roman Catho1içw have aiso churches;
lows land on Sunday the chureli bouls ring, and well dressed crowds
M of Mil the streets and 'churehes, whére, witbin the memory of man,

on paganism- reigned supreme. IThere are two native ehurohes,"
lui% says our author, "'one a large structure built of coial stone, fitted
ý8 of. upwith modem pews and carpeted, floors: -. boasta a traiued
oo!e coir and an organ of superior construction> with a Sunday-school
ot buüiig and a churcli paTlour.."

À.it !-Mit wa&1pai d to Vhe Crater Kilauea,)he largest voleano, in
,à the -worlId. An e2cpanse of moltexi la-iâ; nine miles in eireum-
ppy, fereuce, .was: seetxdng and boilinàg like a làke of fire.

A À further ;sail of 2,600 'miles brouglit the expedition Vo the
sooiety- Islands, wliere Dr. Von WVillimoes-Sýuhm, an emijient

lIed eanntrls on the scientiflo staff, died, and was buried in
-the the sea-the thfrd-,deathsiüce leaving England, aud still another
%y eubsequently, occurred. The kindly natives of the isiaude would
u, zomeioues, ont of pure good-fellowship, %top the members of the
Uù erpedition e.i l.tVhe.,street to shake hanids and wish theni "14Ya

~ an'whÉich, mçans, 'every blessin'g. The, engraving ou the
aua Iollom_*g page, shows one- of, Vhe '.àatched native huts, and in the
aU Wakgrpbd the feathery paires and the towering mouM.ains. The
an~ lag tre to4the Ieft .of the pictu.r,,isý a stately tama1îný, wbich

e, rspaut d, bythe -bands of atoivok
Afuithervoyagf 5,000 nýIeWpvýr these Vast'oceaû. solitudes,

at hihoepidfive-and-fortyý-dàys,-sounding, d e dging, and
as, bse~ng,-rougt he expeditlon Vto Valparaiso,' Chili, a caUl

in bin made ut -the, desolate -island, of, Juan 1?ernaxideZ',theé seene
othe ,advsntures of .Alexander Selkirk, axid i 4 the niue beVter

0O knowu, lero, Robinson Orusoe. 1V lias a stern ana' forbiddlir-
sa, ~~t. abode for the genius- of loone1iness, but soins ofÈ the,
na Ma>èys are fep#He.,-. Valparaiso,, Vhe tohief' port *n Vhtfes South

T*aeioand a.grand naval rendezvousis a t y of I0O,900 inhabi-
-a- ente 'wib. gs tret cars, and steam, fire genges lîke a, no
pw~eu 1city. Aý - ailway Of L20 Miles, 'however, caernes one ixito

?u te bie zcenlemy of. the heaitof ýthe-Andes.
ut It was a further sai of -2,500 miles VoVsentrauce of
oh lllau's Straits, through Vhe magnificeut scenery of wbich the

li TaUner passed. lu January 1876-a great gorge Vburough a
32
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The Cruise of thte Challenger.49

coliinent, lin( i by huge and glacier-covered mountains. Yet,
in this rigorous climate the hardy Fuegians wander with abso-
lutey Do covering from the cold. Cape Froward, shown in the
engraving, is the extreme southeru point of the South American
continent. A cal- was made at the desolate, Falkland Islands,
belongiug to Great Britian, and the good ship Challenger turned
its prow homeward bound, though a voyage of 10,000 miles was
yet to be accoxnplished. Calis were made at Monte Vidio, in
ljrguay, a city of 105,000 inhabitants, at Ascension, Cape

CAPE FROWAIRD, STRAITS OF LII&GELLAN.

-ide Islauds, and Vigo in Spain. At le.ngth the chalk dliffs
Old1. Eýngland hove in sight and were hailed with a rousing

eer by the British tars. On the 24th of May, 1876, a day of
odomen, the Challenger anchored in English waters after an
aece of three years and a-half, and a voyage of 68,890 miles,

eînost successful of the kind ever undertaken.
We have been able to give only the merest outlie of this
inaikable omuise. The detailed narrative of Mr. Spry is a book
* fascinating interest and of rare instructiveness. It is written
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in an untechuical and vivacious manner. The ilusti-ations, of
whichi we present a few specimens, are ilimef'rous and elegant,
A foldtng map of the route accompanies the work. The perusa!
of this book, is ini itself, almost a geographical education.

WH.AT I LIVE FOR.

BY C. LINNM~S BANKS.

1 LIVE for those who love me,
Whose hearts are kind and*true,

Fr the Heaven that emiles above me,
And awaits my spirit too;

For ail human ties that bind me,
For the task by God assigued mo,
For the bright hopes left behind me,

And the good that I eau do.

1 live to learn their story,
Who suffered for my sake,

To emulate their glory,
And follow in their wake;

Bards, patriots, mart$'rs, sages,
The noble of anl ages,
Whose deeds crowu History's pages,

And time's great volumè maire.

1 live to, hail that season,
By gifted miuda forotold,

W1'en mau shail live by reason,
And not alone by gold;

Wben man to man United,
And every «wrong thing righted,
The who]e world aah bo lighted

A.s Eden was of old.

1 live for those who, love me,
For those who know me true,

For the Heaven that smiles above mý
And awvai ts my spirit too;

For the cause that lacke assistance,
For thre wrong that needs resistance,
For the failure in the distance,

And the good that I can do.
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T-HE PAYS 0F WESLEY.

VI.

ITIIINK no one ever had so xnany kinds of happiness mixed
together in their cup as I have.

I eau hardly ever get beyond "ladoration" and Ilthanksgiving"
in my Ilacts of pioty " now, except when I have to make

confession"> of not having been haif tha nkful enough.
For flugh is to be bis father's curate, and Parson Spencer told

mother that it has always been understood that, after him, the
living wiil be given to, IE[ugh, so that we are to have the great
joy, flugh and 1, of having it for ou.r business in life, to do ail
the good we can ail ont lives long to those who have known us
from ont childhood. Ail the good we can in every kind of way.
other people have it for their calling, the thing given them to
do, to figlit ini the King's arinies, or to make laws, or to make
other people keep them, or to, buy and seil, doing what good they
eaui by the way, or after their -work is done; but doing, good is
to be our business, profession, study, always, every day> Hugh's
ana mine. In the morning we are to think who there are around
us to be helped or comforted, turned out of the wrong -way,
cheered on in the riglit. With others, maintenance, tra-ffic, are
necessary objeots. We need not have one selfish object in life.
The poorest must feel there is always one door in the parish from
iwhich they wili1 not be turned away. Those who have sunk the
Ioweslt must feel that there is always one hand that wiil not fear
ba be poiluted by touching thein to lift them up.

And ail this wil not be a romnantic enterpise for us, but
simaple, plain duty, which. is s0 niuch sweeter.
1 hope I shail not be a hindrance to Hugli. I must not

md-ge his going ont in the evening on any summons of duty,
oâ storniy nights, even though he may seein weai'ied already with
the dayis work. .I must not let any womaanish fears prevent bis
viing the sick, even thougli the sicknless b'A zeadly contagious
pÈftlence. Should I be less brave than a solîer's wife, or a
mior fisherma.'s? Men are meant, to perl Liheir lives and to
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wear out their strength in work, Hugli says; and if the ParsonS
calling were to be without its perils and tOils, it would be leua
manly than the sailor's, or the shepherd's, or the miner's, or auy
other workingman's, and therefore less Chiristian.

Easy things for me to intend; but not so easy to do, when the
peril or the triali cornes ! Yet if we are to have the true blessing of
our calling, we must go forth to it, Hugli says, not as a paradise,
but as a campaigil. And then it wiil be we, always we! and
that makes ail the difference.

Yet howv could I bear to take ail this happiDess if it weQre to
bring loss to mother, if I caught lier tender eyes every 110w and
then watching me wistfily, and filling with tearsr-and she
stili po feeble. But this wiil scarcely take me from her,-not at
ail at first, for we are to have our home under this dear old rooi--
so that it will be ail gain to mother and to father, too. Aund then
I have some one to consuit about everything. Because (and
that is another especial blessing) Ilugli knows already ail about
us ail. He has watched mother as anxiously as I have; and we
can plan together about the best way of lielping Jack.

Hugli said the other day there is no doubt Mr. John Wesley
would recognize mother to be a mosb saintly woman, if lie knew
lier; and that lie feels sure, if mother knew Mr. John Wesley,
his life of labour, lis entire devotion to God, lis unlimited
benevolence and beneficence to man, his attachment to the
Ohureh services, she would revere him as next to the Aposies,
It is the greatest trial of iReformers, lie thinks, that they have
often to be blamed and misun i~stood by the good men and
women of their times.

HFe says if mother lad lived in Martin ILuther's time sha
miglit probably have prayed for him in lier convEnt as a prodiga,,ý
whilst living by the very faith lie spent lis life to prociam.

One evening, about a fortuiglit since, Betty, after removing the
supper, announced lier intention of joining the Methodist Society
which met in tlie village.

Mother said gravely,-
"IYou can do as you like, Betty; indeed, 1 ç-uppose you willd

as you like. This new kind of religion seems to niake that
necessity for every one."
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dsVery severe Nvords for mother; yet xnother being the gentlest

Ms of beings, is -neverthe1esz; in ber gentie way absolutei1y impene-

0UY trable when once lier mind is made Up.
«"once for ail, however, Betty," she continued, laying down

tbe lier scissors, and speaking in the low, quiet tone neither Jack nor
gof i ever thiought of resisting, 111 1 think it rny duty faithfully to

ls, warn you. I do not understand this religion of violent excite-
ana menDt and determined self-will. The religion I believe in is one

which enables us to control our feelings and yield up our self-

3 t Wl
1.i

ana "ýMissis," ea.id Betty, 'II may as well speak iny mind out at

she once, too. If you mean that I couldn't keep back my tears at

't at the Sacrament yesterday, no0 more I couldn't, nor I scarce can
f... now when I think of it. For the blessect Lord Biimself was

;heu there, and I feit as sure of it, as that poor wornan who washed
an His feet with her tears. I feit it was the Lord Hiniseif giving

H imself to me, and showing nme H1e loved me, and had died for
mene, and that rny sins were forgiven. Didn't old Widow Jennifer
rouse Up ail the town with lier crying and sobbing when ber

îley poor lost boy came back, that was tbouglit to be wrecked; and
lew dIdn't he sob, poo, bearded man as he was ? And is it any
ley, wonder I should cry at finding my God? Sure enough,
-[W Mssis, was shipwrecked worse than Jennifer's son, and sure
the enough my God is more to, me than any mother and son to
les. each other. 0 Missis, if you only knew how ]ost 1 had been,
avie you wouldn't wonder. Yon'd wondcr I kept as quiet as 1
ana d&!

Mother was silent some little time. iHer kind, thoughtful
s ees moistened and then were cast down> and she only said very
r getly,

«1l know snch assured peace and suoli joys have been gi ven to
he one, Betty, but they were great saints, and I think it was

ey neraliy just before their death."
"Weil, Missis," said B3etty, simply, <Iarn sure I amn no great
ut., and I don't know that I arn like to die, but I know that

d ne but thea Lord could give me joy like that; and if it's for
e, surely it'5 for ail. And John Nelson says our parsons say
every Sunday."
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IlThe parsons say every Sunday, every one may know their sins
are forgiven !" exclaimed mother.

IlEvery one who repents and believes," said Betty. -"AIr
John Nelson made me see how it says in the Prayer-Book, 'lie
pardonetli and absolveth ail those who, truly repent and unfeigo.
edly believe His Holy Gospel.' And if I ever feit anything truily
in my life, Missis, I've feit sorry for my sins, and hated thean, and
they say that is repentance. And if I believe anything in the
wvorld, it is that the blessed Lord died on tise Cross for sinners, and
John Nelson says that is the lloly Gospel."

ciNow, if the Prayer-Book makes you so content, ]Bettv,"; said
mother, shiftingr her attack, "'what do you want with . those IIOW-

fangled meetings"
'<Ù's the meetings that make me understand the prayer%

Missis," said Betty, persisting.
"I hope you (Io understand them, Betty, and are not deluding

yourself," said mother, and havingt thus reserved lier rights to the
last word, she abandoned the contest, and Betty retired.

In the course of the evening, as we were ail gyathered round
t he fi re, flathe es id,

"My dear, I advise you to, have no more theological discussions
with Betty. She turned your position neatly with bier quotations
fromn the Prayer-Book."

Mother coloured a littie.
" Yoti know, my dear, we pray every Sunday against schism

as well as agrainst lieresy, and I am very mucli afraid of people
deluding themseives into a kind of religious insanity with this
newv religilon."

"My dear," said father, -"I have seen a good maný religion,
and not too mucli religion in the world with ail of thiern together.
I am seot much afraid of a schismn whicli sends people to church,
nor of an insanity which makes them grood servants. These a
st-.ange times. The Squire told me to-day they have sent poo
John Greenfield to prison, and whien I asked him why (for thowg
the poor fellow was a sad drunkard and ili-liver in years pas;
since hie lias taken up witli the Methodists lielias been as stead.
as Old Time), he said, '7Why, the man is weIl enougrl in othe
thingz;- blit bis ipudence is not to be borne. Whly, sir, h
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sifis says lie knows his sins are forgiven.' But," continued father,
gravly, Ilthere are some old soldiers who might think poor John

Mr Greenfield's penalty worth bearing, if they could share his
'Hie crimue."
jan. WVhen father and I were left alone, he said,-

"il ,Kitty, it is a strange world. Hfere are men wvho set the

and whole ten commandments at dcflancc-imprisoning a good man

the for confessing his sins and believing they are forgiven. This
and morflifg, when I was out before dawn looking for a stray sheep,

I liard a sound of grave, sweet singing; and 1 found it was a
said company of poor tinners, waitinug around John Wesley's lodging
ýt\V- to get a sermon before they went to their work, and singing

hymns tili hie came out. And here's Betty, with a temper like
Fers, the Furies, turned saint; and your inother, with a life like an

angel's, bemoaning lier sins. It's a very strange -vorld, Kitty;
liql buat if John 'Nelson came this way again, J would go and hear
t. e him. Y- not clear the stout Yorkshireman m5'ghtn't preacli as

Cood a sermon as some other people we kno.w."
and IlHugl says John Nelson is a wonderful preacher, father," I

sAid; -and some people think IIugl's own srmns ere 1-c- utifu."
oaS ccSo, ho! ilugl a Mcthodist, too 1" said father, patting my
0115 cheek. '< But who saicl thatHlugyh's sermons wvere not beautiful?"

The Hall Farm is honoured at present by a most distingnishcd
àsi cuest.
>Ple A few days since, Cousin Ev-elyn announced that it wvas her

:lsroyal pleasure to, pay us a visit.
" I shall corne 'vithout a maid," she wrote; "for Stubbs is

npersuaded that the Coýnish people, are hcaehens, who neyer offer
1e.a prayer cxcept that ships mnay be w2ecked on their coasts ; that

.C, tbey tic lanterns to mare's tails, to, bring 'about thc samie resuit,
a the poor sailors mistaking them for guiding liglits; that wlien

00 hips are thus wrecked, they murder the crew."
1 Fathier shook bis head, and said there wvas too mucli truth in
1s what thse maid said about the Cornish Nvrcckers, to make it a
*d inatter for a jest.
1e And 110W, Cousin Evelynà bas been here only a week, and bas
h conquercd e-,,ery heart in the house.
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In the evening we had a long talk, Evelyn and 1 in my
cbatnber, before we went to bed.

Evelyn said,-I like you ail very much, Kitty, but I an fot
sure that Betty is flot, the best and wisest among you, and the
greatest friend to me. Aunt Trevylyan spoils me by ber tender.
ness, and Uncle Trevylyan by bis courteous deference, and yon
by your humility. But Betty knows better, and she bas given
me a bit of ber mind, and I have given lier a bit of maine. This
mornîng I asked lier to teaci me -to, make butter, and she said,
'Mrs. Evelyn, my dear, I'il teacli you wbat I can, altbough 1
haif tbink you are after nothing but a bit of play. But before
we begin, I must teil you what's been on my mmnd for some
time. ,You may play, my dear, with Master about his battes,
and with Missis at learning to sew, and with me at making
butter> if you like, but i can't abide play about religion, and I
can't think it's anything else when you talk about Parson Wesley
and bis wonderful words, 'with those lappets *and feathers. and
lace and curîs flying about your face, and tripping on your higli-
heeled red sboes. The Bible's plain; and I marked a text which
you'l1 be pleased to read.'

"She gave me lier great Bible, and I read: 'In that day the
Lord will take away the bravery of their tinkling, ornanents'
etc. 'But, Betty,' I said, 'I1 don't wvear any tinkling ornaments,
nor nose jewels, nor round tires like the moon, nor beils on niy
toes.'

11«You may smile, Mrs. Evelyn,' said Betty, very gravely,
'but I tbink it's no laughing inatter. If tbat liad been written
in our days, my dear, your lappets, anai furbelows, and hoop
petticoats would bave come in, sure enougli. And i t wa~s written
for you and me as sure as if it bad been written yesterday; so
we' ve got to, understand it. But Parson Wesley's -.sermons are
no child's play, my dear,' she concluded; I and if you'd feit them
tearing at your heart as I have, you'd know it; and tili vou do, I'd
rather not talk about thiemn.'

"And what did you say, Cousin Evelyn?" I asked.
"Iwas angyry," said Evelyn, Il'for 1 thougit, Betty barsh and

u ncharitable, and I saiz,-
cccI hlave felt Parson Wesley's words, Betty, and I bave learncd
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MY from him that pride and vanity can bide in other places besides

lappets and fuxbelows. It's a great warfare -we're in, and the

Dot eneany bas wiles as well as fiery darts ; and it is not aiways so

tesujre when we have driven the enemy out of sight that we have

ider- defeated hurt. We may have driven him fitrthe£r in into the

you citadel of our hearts, Betty,' 1 said; ' and one fée in the citadel

iven jworse than an enemy in the field."'

rhis «"A.rd what did Betty answer ?" I asked.
lai, She answ,ýered nothing," said Evelyn. I'She said, eYoung

~hIfolks wpIre very Wise in these days,' and then she began to give

foie me my lesson in rnakingy butter. But as I was leaving the dairy

ome 2fterwards, she said, < Mrs. Evelyn, my dear, I'm not going, to say

fies, Ive no0 pride or conceit of my own. Maybe we'd better each

dng look to rurselves.' I grave lier hand a hearty shake, and I know

dl1 we shall be good friends."

dIev (Iffargirn«1 note.-I noticed after this that throughout lier visit

and Cousin Evelyn wore the soberest and plainest dresses she had.)

a. Then, after a pause, Cousin Evelyn continued, in a soft and

ich deep tone-
,,Cousin iKitty, I no longer Wvonder at your being the dear

tht litle creature you are. I do not see how y-ou couid heip growing

Its up so good and sweet here. in such a home. 1 love yc:'i ail so

14 mueh! Aunt Trevylyan bas just such a sweet.. choice aromatîc

My 'odour of sanctity' about bier as old George H erbert woukc have
delighted to, enshirine in one of bis quaint vases cf perfume-those

.1, dear old hynins of bis ; a kinci of frag-rance of fresh rose leaves and

Mn Oriental spices, ail blended into a sacred incense. And dear
opUncle Trevylyan and I, Kitty, have talks 1 amn atraid your
umother would tbink rather dangerous, duringt those long, walk-s of

so om over the cliffs and througb the fiele1s. lie likes te, bear
reabout Johin Nelson and the Wesleys, and the.ir strong, bomely
mi saings, and their brave daring of ruobs, and their patient endur-
?d once of toii and weariness. Hie said one day lie had beenia sed

ta Iiink of religion as a fair' robe to makze women snch as your
other (how lie loves ber> Kitty !) even lovelier than they were

id vnature, to be reverently put on on Sandays and boly days,
d, it was to be hoped, hiereafter in Heaven. But of a religion

À r every day anid ail do9.y, izere and ?wWv, to be worn by ahl and
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woven into the coarse stuif of every-day life-a religion to bc
Lirt about a man on the battle-field, and at the mine, and in the
fishing-boat, lie had scarcely thouglit tili lie met John Nelson.",

We have liad a charming littie excursion round part of the
coast, father, and Evelyn, and I, and on our way home we wvere
present at one of Mr. Wesley's great field preachings at (}wennap
Pit; and as it ca.e in our way, so that mother could not be
grieved, J arn so giad we were there. Because I would not go
for the worid anywhere to grieve mother, for a religious pleasure,
more than for any other pleasure. And aithough Mr. Wesley's
fld-preachi-ngs are infiniteiy more than a reiigicms .pieasure to
Betty and thousands of others, I do not see that they would be
so to Cousin Evelyn and me.

We started on twvo horses, J on a pillion behind father; Evelyn
dressed in as sober attire as she could find in lier wardrobe, flotj
to attract too mucli attention. This, as it happened, Nvas agmet
comfort, as I should not at ail have enjoyed lier appeariDg
in any dainty attire under Mr. Wesiey's penetrating eyes at
G-wennap.

How littie the ancient miners thouglit, as they eut deep and
wide into the ionely huliside of 'Caru Math, how they were
excavating a churcli for tens of thousands. When we arrived at
the place thousands of people -were there already, standing about
in groups conversing eagerly, or sittingr on the rocks and tuif In
silence, waiting the arrivai of the preacher. Still, mnore and
more continued to stream in-whoie famrilies from ionely cottages
on the moors, the mother carrying the baby, and the father leading0
the littie ones, ieaving, the home empty; comrpanies of minets
with grim faces and ciothes fromn the mines; fishermnen, with
rougli, weather-beaten faces fromn the shores. Few of the coun-
tenances wvere duli; many of them were wiid, with dark,
dishevelied hair, eager, dark eyes, and rugg;ed, expressive featuTeaÂ
Evelyn whispered,-

IlIf I were Mr. Wesley, I wouid infinitely rather preaclit
this wild-iooking congregation than to, a collection of the stony
stolid faces of the midiand counties, or to a smooth-faced Loado
audience. There is some fire to be struck out of these ey'
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EIOW historical the rugged faces are, Cousin Kitty! P)ark stories,
the [hnwritten on some of them ; but sorne story written on ail.

1. shloild have thoughit John Nelson would have donc better than
Mýr. John Wesley here."

te le appeared in his blarneless clericai black, with the large
'voie ,ilver buekies on bis shàoes-the littie compact man with the
luap placid, benevolent face. As ho stood, the object of the eager
t bc gaze of those Untaught thousands, so self-possessed and clerical,

go« alld calm, I almost agreed with IEvelyn, and ionged for the sturdy

;ure, Yorkshiremafl, -w;th bis stalwart frame, his ready wit, his plain,
ýeY'S pointed sense, his ruggred eloquence.
e to But when he began to speak, that 'wish immediately ceased;
1 bo the calm, gentlemanly voice, the self-possessed demeanour, made

overy word corne with the force of a word of command. In a
Alyn few moments every stir was hushed throughout that great
not assenibly. Before the prayer and preacbing, began I had been
roat thiikingy how small a space even these thousands of hurnan
rdng beings occupied in the great sweep of hilly moorland. But wben

at tLc sermon began, and I looked round on the amphitheatre of
earnest intent faces, not the great huis oniy but the sky and earth

and seemed to grow insignificant in comparison witb any one of the
'ele listening, deathless spirits gathered there.
loat Before Mr. Wesley had uttered rnany sentences I ceased to
Oüt look at the audience. My eyes also were riveted on his

* nbenievolent face.
na And before 1 bad thus looked and listened long I forgot Mr.
ge Wesley himself altogether in the overwhelming, love and grace

bof the pardon he proclaimed.
en It was the old inexhaustible good news, that ail muen being
ith lost and wandering sheep (and probably flot one present needed
1 ou-have this proved to them), the Good Shepherd ha.d corne to
ri, àk and to save that whicb was lost: that alI men beingy under

oa entence of death, Rie that miglit have claimed the forfeit bath
1,d the ransom ; that the way to eternal joy, once closed by sin
,mdc the flaming sword of justice wvas now and forever open to

oy ai, he sword having, been buried in the heart of Hira who will-
o igly offered up fiùnself for us, the flames quenched in Ris

looious blood. The way was open to ail; and most earnestly
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M4r. Wesley invited ail to return back to God by this (' new and
living way " thenl and there.

Soon Qhe sound of subdued weeping directed my attention once
more to thne multitude around me. T7he most part were IIlistening
with a close, silent attention, with gravity and q3iietness, dis.
covered by fixed looks, weeping eyes, or sorrowful or joyful
countenances ; "* others began to lift up their voices aloud, sonie
softly, soine in piercing cries; at one time the whole multitude
seemed to break into a flood of tears, when the preacher's voice
could scarce be heard for the weeping around him. Many hid
their faces and sobbed, others iifted up their voices in an ecstacy
and praised God. At moments a deep spontaneous "Amen" arase
from, ail those thousands as from one voice. One or two, jjý
women only, but strong men, sank down as if smitten to the
earth by lightning; and these were borne away, sometinjes
insensible, sornetimes convulsed as if with inward agony.

There was a hymu atter the sermon. I shali neyer forge its
power. It seemed as if the sluice gate had suddenly been opened,
and the wvhoie pent>-up emotion throughout that great silent,
listeningr assembly burst forth at once in a fluod of fervent

"Yield to me now, for I amn weak,
But confident in self -despair,

Speak to my heart, in blcssings speak,
Be conquered by my instant prayer,

Speak, or Thou neyer hence shait move,
And tell me if Thy name is love.

'Eis love! 'tis love ! Thou diedst for me,
1 hear Thy whisper in my heart;

The morning breaks, the shadows fiee,
Pure universal love Thou art;

To me, to all, Thy bowels move,
Thy nature and Thy name is love."

To hear that hiymn s0 sung by thousands, who but for 3k
Wesley might neyer have known a joy higlier than those of brute
that perish, wvas a joy such as I would have walked, barefoofý a
hundred miles to share. And then afterwards to see those wbose
feelings overcame their natural reserve, goîng up to Parson

* Vide Letter by Ilalph Erskine li Wesley's Journal.
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aa Wesley for one shake of his hand, one word of encouragement
or welcome, to which they could only respond by a sobbing,

'lce ýThe Lord bless you," or by tears without any words at ail; and
others lingering to pour out the grief of consciences awakened

ais- to see their sins, but not yet seeing the remedy; and to observe

)yfiil Mjr. Wresley's kindly, patient, discriminating words for each! As

3oaMe father said> when in the gathering dusk we were riding away

tilde ainong the slowi.y dispersing multitudes (who seemed scarccly able

liîe to tear themselves away),-
hi "Men who do Dot know him may talk lightly of those miii-

-,jq titudes, as a bragging boy at home may talk lightly of a battie.
Ms Bat, riglit or wrong, it is no light matter. There is power in

,n, these words, as there is in a battery, or a thunder-storm; and
tue Kittyl, he continued softly to me, as I sat on my pillion behind
me mim, a 1 believe, in my sou], it 18 power from Illeaven. So help

me God, I will neyer say a word against those men agaun."

ne, The next eveflifg when we sat around the lire, mother said
eut, gently in answer to our description of the scene,-
lelut -I arn oLly afraid that ail this excitement will pass away, and

leave the poor people colder and harder than it found them."
Father replied-
"iMother, you are as good a woman as there is in the world,

and a very gentie, touch would set you in the way to fleaven ;
but I tell you some people want a wrench, enough to, part soul
frem body, to dragy them out of the way to, hell. Why, but for
,mch preaching as this nine-tenths of those people would neyer
bave prayed except for a godsend' in the shape of a wreck, and
would scarcely have thought of a church except as a place to be
married in or buried near.>.

"Weil, my dear," replied mother, 'Ilwe shall see. 'By their
.uts ye shail know them."'

4. "My dear," exclaimed father, beco ming rather irritated, '1'I
Ma seen. I do cail it good fruit for ten thousand people to be

& epiug for their sins, as people commonly weep for their
Ise ows, and to feel if it were only for that one hour that sin is
Ste worst sorrow, and the pardon of God and Ris love the greatest
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IlAnd if only ten of the ten thousand believe that truth and
1ive by it forever, Aunt Trevylyan>" said Evelyn, "Iis not that
fruit? "

c"Yes,"y said mother, gently, but not very hopefully. "I arn
very old-fashioned. But I confeas I arn afraid of conventice"1

But afterwards when she was expressing the same dreadl of
r-ligious exciternent, and these good feelings passing away, to
Betty; Betty replied,-

clBless you, Missis, of course it 'I1 pass away, ninety-ine
hundredths of it. And so does the rain frorn Ieaven, goes backi
to the sea and down into the rocks, and no one knows wherm
But the few drops that don't pass away make the fields green, and
bring the harvest."

Every other SuLday- evening through the winter a few of our
poor neiglibours have long been iisedl to gather round the fire in
the hall, while mother reads parts of the evening service, especi-
ally the psalms and lessons, -%vith such bits as she thinlis they
can understand ont of the homilies or some of our few Sunday
books.

Last Sunday was the first day th.-s winter our littie congregan
had assernbled. Father had generally found it necessary at sucli
times to be busy about the farm, but this evening, he kept haver-
ing in an unsettled way about the roorn, while mother, also in an
unsettled and nervous state, turned over the leaves of the prayer-
book. At last she called hirn to ber, they spoke for a moment or
two softly together, and when the poor old men and women camne
straggling in 1 saw a look of surprise on many faces as 4hey
whispered to each other,-

"lThe Captain's going to be parson to-night!"
There was a littie trernor in his clear, deep, manly voice as lie

began,-
IlDearly beloved brethren; but when he knelt down with u

and said,-
"1Almighty and most merciful iFather, we have erred an

strayed from Thy ways like lost sheep," the tremulousness ha
passed, and deep and firrn carne out the words of confession a
prayer.

When the evening hyrnn was sung (and I neyer enjoy t
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ld evoniug hymn as on those Sundays when those poor old quaver-
hlat ing voices join us in it), and the neighibGd rs had gone, no one

mnade any rexnark on the change. Mother sat very quiet ail the
ame evening. But now and then lier eyes were glistening, and when,

as she went to bed, Cousin Bvelyn said, mischievously,-
1 of «Dear Aunt Trevyiyan, I like your littie conventicle very
bo miucl."

Mother did not defend herseif; she oniy said,-
aine 111 arn not too o]&i to, Iearn, Evelyn, and, certainly, not too old
aack to have mucli to learn. But God forbid I should be setting my
lem~ feeble hand against any good work of fis."
a a And fromt motner sucli words as these mean much.

Our Muich as Cousin lEvelyn admires our wild coast scenery, her
aiifavourite exc,-.ions are to the cottages of the fishermen and

ýeci- ininers un th,; hanilets around us.
'hey To-day w( went to see old Widow Treft'ry, Toby's mother. We
day found ber in a ve-y rara attitude for bier, thrifty, stirring old

mîature that she is. She was crouching close to the fire, with
tion her elbows on ber knees, while from the chamber within came
uch every now and then the sound of a low moa,îx.
Me- "Is it the rheumutism again, granny" I said.

an "Worse than t'hat, worse than that, Mrs. Kituy," she inoaned,
701- searce moving or noticing either of us. <1Toby's gone mazed,
or dlean Mazed, ail thrc ugli the Metbodists. lie camne honte froxi
im one of their preachingys last weekz like crie out of bis mind, and

;e o he's been ever since; bellowing, likE, a bull one hour, and
iaoaning, like a sick baby the next. Hie says ites ail along of bis
sins And what they be worse than other folks 1 cau't see at

hi ail! The Lord is merciftil, and if lie sends us a c godserU now
and then, Hie surely means us to be the better of it. It vws not

1u ns who raised the storm. And Toby .aever set a faise light upon
the rocks, nor gave any man a push back into the sea, like sonne

n other folks. Ànd if, as lie keeps erying ont, he didn't take the
apains lie miglit always to bring the drowned to life, it can't be
nepected we should do the same for Indians and popi.sh foreigners

as for our own fiesh and blood. Would they do more for us?~
hAnd if lie has picked up a stray bit of good luck now and tiien,
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were we to save things for the dead, or for the folks fromn London
who corne prowling about whiere they've no0 business, witlî tlieà
pens and paper, to rob them who've got the nlatural righit to
wbat the Almighity sends on the shore?~ Yesterday 1 got Matr
Hugh to Iiim, and hie prayed like an angel, and did hiim asiglit
of good for the tirne, but to-day hie's worse thian ever, hie's goue
clean mazed, and swvears hie'll gyo and give up everytbing hie ever
grot from a wvreck to the justices. And that, continued the old
womiau, hreaingiiç into a wail, " that's what 1 call throwving the
Alighalty's gifts back ini His face.>

At this moment Toby's face appeared at the door of the innerI
chamber, pale, and haggard, and wild. But bis voice wvas qt1ite
calmi and steady as lie said,-

k~rs. Kitty, I told Master Hugh, and he said it was the righ
thing to do, and Parson Wesley said the sanie, when I hieard hin
on the moors. He said the Bible speaks of 't/te fire,' and of
<theiir worm,' and that that means that every sinner who is lost
in biell will bave Ibi own torment made out of bis ow*n sins. And
he said that worm begins to gniaw at our souls nowv wlien we are
wakened up to, feel Our sins. And the xvords had scarcely left
lis mouth, Mrs. IKitty, 'when there wvas the gnawing, begun at my
heart ! And it bias neyer stoppe *d since. And if it lias muade me
faint away like a sick woman with tbe anauish, -ai~ bAs 1

driven me mazed in a week, what would it be forever? For
iParson Wesley said tliere's no0 fainting away, and no0 going Mazed
in bell. We shall always be wile awake to feel the tonnent
But, Mrs. IKitty, hie said there is a way of escape now for ail, and
for me. He said tliere is a way to biave our sins forgiven. lHe
said the Almiglîty gives His pardon as free as air, and the blood
of tbe Lord can wasli -.Il the sins of the world wliiter thanl sno, .
But lie and Master Hucgh both say, the Lord sees us through and
tbrougb, and thiere's no0 way of making, Hum believe we are sorry
for our sins but by giving tbem, up, and rnaking up l'or them as
far as we can. Tbey say sin and bell go toget-iher and can't 1
parted, nubow. So 1've mought to do but to go to the justices."

Evelyn wvas deeply moved, and when we reaclîed hiome and
told mother, sbe wept many tears, and said at length as she
wiped hier eyes,-
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lori itty, my dear, 1 cannot make out about the rubrics and the

boit canons. Tlaey were mrade hy very hioiy men; and Mr. Wesley
t to does not seem to mind thern as one would wish, and I cannot
ýster tiiinic it wise to set ignorant inen up to preacli and teach. But

igt bis ivords are those of th--ào prayer-bo _] ibe An bi

woeîorks are those, of an angel sent from God. And what cal- we
evrdo but give God thauks.y"

01d "1 used to be afraid>" she, continued, aftLer a pause, "that Mr.
th~e wesley's wvas blind, fanatical zeal, well meaut but, n~idd

1,t Lh zeài uannot surely Le fanatical which spends itself' in
rUnI labours of love; nor blind since it leads so many into the liglit."
ilt "MI9. Wesley says," responded Evelyn, " that true zeal ùs but

the flanie of love, and that ail zeal is fl'ase which is full of bitter-
iali Dms, or lias not love for its inspiration."
hlie And mother said, thougli tfully,-
1 of « His zeal will certainly stand that test.. God forbid that ours
lest should not."

arc
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MY MOUJNT TABOIR.

IAsi A SONNET.

d . BY R. EVANS.

CHRIST call'd the chosen three to Tabor's heiglit,

iad The spiendours of His glory to behold ;
There fie, Hia Godhiead's fuinees dlid unfold.

His face, more radian~t than the star of night,
Ica ýShne like the %un, i.:%ufferabIy bright;
"X Bis glist'ring raiment chang'd its glowing gold

lia Into the dazzling hrightness it enrolled-
ry Transfigtured into ]ight, for God is light.
Il Tbroug'd in the shadows of that brilliant cloud

That bathes the feet of Majesty auprene;
Hear Him, 0 earth, this is the Son of God;

'With both wing., veiled, hear Hum ye seraphitn.
id Reav'n echoes still His thoughts blest Prince of Peace,

And mount to mou-" ztill speaks of Bis decease.
HAMULTON, Ont.
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A LIBEI'AL EDUCATION.

BY CHIARLES CLARKSON, B.A.

EDUCATION is an apprenticeship to the ýart of thinking. Merý
knowledge is not necessarily eduication. As Tennyson bals truly.
said, il Knowledge cornes, but wisdorn lingers!" There is ah1ight
knowledgre than the knowledgre of livingy and of dead languagoe,
of the facts and " fairy-tales of science," and of the truths of
mathernatics. Lt is the recognition of the ends and utilities of aà
knowledge. Studies are after ail only the keys with which te
open the door leadingy into that great palace of truth and spirituai
freedom of which every man is born a king by right. Rho
palace contains rnany splendid charubers, which abundantly repay
the explorer by the magnificence of their rare treasures; and
the man who has only crossed the threshold of the edifice, aud
breathed its invigorating atmosphere of pure freedom. and intel
lectual liberty, may justly be considered a prince of mnen-no'
arrogantly, but stili a monarch, even though the short lifetim
of man be utterly insufficient to explore fully the rich possessio
he inherits, expanding " far as angels kcen " into the eteru
progress beyond this childhood of existence. The poor peda
bas neyer studied the utility of study, and stands polishin
his keys, or ostentatiously jingling them as hie struts abo
the entrance, without the disposition, and apparently withotut th
power, to enter within the gates of the palace.

Lt is quite possible to be a skilful lingruist, master of th
enchantnaents of science, or perfectly famniliar with the impen'
domain of mathematics, and yet to, be the victirn of Bacon
Idola Spcus-Idols of the Den -those prejudices peculiar
a man's self, whichi spring fromn the peculiar character of t
iridividual, from bis education, bis temperament, bis habits
litè, etc. ; or to be deluded by the Idola Fori-Ios oft
Market-place-the customs of society, the conventionalisns
the age, and the words of common conversation. " The bouse
a man is sornetimes the very portrait of himself. Go in
one man's room, and what a medley you have there !-the too
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fanold monk, an old rusty nail, an old horse-shoe, thse finger of
au old giove. Go into another man's roolun- guns, fishing-rods,
nets, hu11ng-horfls, sporting caps and jackets, ;vires, portraits of
hoises and dogs. foils, mid fencing-swords. Go into another:
it is a labortory,-phials, glasses, retorts, alembios, crucibles,
elixirs, the fiirnace, the herrmetically-sealed jar,> tise book of
Arabian hiieroglyphiy." These are the phantoms of the den.

TJuess the owner possesses a most healthy mind, you wi1l get no0
entrance to his thoughits and sympathies, except it be through
his hobby.

"flow frequently 15 it thse case that men carry the 1 leather",

princeiple into mental matters! «'Nothing like leather;' no0 book
hke that; no study so useful as that; no sect like this ; no0
honest men but those who live in our street.> These are idola

ri; and if it be true that the higis aim of a liberal education
sto produce a sound mind in a healthy body, it should be able

to hanish these phantoms from the mi d.
We cannot belie-ve that tise liberalizing, process lias proceeded
ar where we observe these vultures feeding, on the intellectual
e-blood. We believe that no single study, exclusively, or

ost exclusively, pursued as ant instrument of education, can
ssibly give tise student a right to suppose that le has received
liberal education. Yet it is not very uncommon to meet those
ho have made their way into Iltise learnecl professions," through
* nol and college, without ever liaving reached that higher kind
fdiscipline through which corne wisdom and understanding,
distinguished from mere knowledge.

IlKnowledge dwei1s
In heads replete Nyith thoug hts of Cther men;
Wisdoxu ini minds attentive to their own.
Knowledge, a rude, unprofitable m'asF,
The mere materials with which wisdom builds,
Till sxnoothed and squiared, and fitted to its place,
Does but --ncumber whom, it seems tV enrich. "

Such a man as above described I met last winter,-a book
n legs, with a lofty idea of bis own inexpressible importance.

he does not get into the usual newspapers, it may be
eresting to sketch him in profile. Hie enjoyed the immense
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advantage of being born in an ancient town in one of th-z fqmous
iàlIands of western Europ-,. Wliat is of stili greater miollent
in bis own estimation, lie is the son of a very respecab 0
gentleman, who was the son of a very respectable> etc., etc.,
through the shadoNvy mists of forgrotten generations of respectable
gentlemen. To be the*"I final resuit " of sucli a cumulative seÉes
of gentility lie liolds to be glory enough for anyofteon
of mortals. fie inherits a niee perception of the distinction
between a man and a Ilgentlemnan," and of the Ilimpassable
chasm " that yawns betwixt them,-a mark, lie believes, of desigon
and of " the eternal fltness of thingys." fie also possesses faà
natural abilities, a.nd as lie was able to mun bis own Ilcoach',
(private tutor) at college, and did not give more than two
wine parties a week, lie gained one of the many schoarsh1es
attaclied to tliat old and richly-endowed university. Thence
forth lie flourished as CC Scholar " of lis college, and is very
careful neyer to omit the "Sch." at the end of bis sigratmr
After graduation lie appears on tbe continent as tlie tutoi of the
son of an aristocratic gentleman, the son of etc., etc.; and, witb
three successive sons of gentlemen, lie visits many of the noted
cities of Europe. Finally, lie turus up in America about the end
of last year, with a deep scar on lis face, received in New York
during, one of h;s frequent alcoliolic derangements. Thougli bi
general outward appearance is not prepossessing, and bis maiment
not wvhat the pawnbroker would most desire, yet lie blanidli
condescends to shake liands with us poor provincials and Ilmec
colonists"' -

"The man on horseback lie,
The humble footmen we;

and says lie is really surprised to flnd so many signs of civilzato0
in this newv country, lie liad not really expected s0 inie
His pleasure overflows ine finie, patronizing phrases. He basl ne
quite one liundred dollars ieft, and spends twventy-five to sen
a cable despatch. to bis mother to say that lie is " doing Ameica

As to education, lie lias stiuded one subject, and only on
in his university career; but iii this hie lias unlirnited confidenc
in himself. It was Lord Broughlamâ, we believe, wlio defhs
a well-educated man as IIOne whio 1lm-ows something about everr
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thling, and everything about some one thing." Our subject

nlient fldfils thie latter condition pretty fairly, but the former not at ail.

;,table Hie is, in fact, a mathemnatical all-m-ail. If you are interested

e., in tile calculus, he can show yon the latest methods of the
Sbest men at Cambridge. Newton, liemming, Hymer, Frost,

,teble Salmon, Gi egory, Todhuner, Wolstenholnie> aid the rest, he has
at hlis fingers' ends, and ean positively repeat some of these

ci books by rote, quoting page and paragrapli, chapter and section,

sable ehouh the course of puie mathernatics. This is his intellectual

esigun universe. Beyond this orbit, however, ail is to him silence,

faà darkness, and mystery-a vast terra incognita. Outside that
ae» i-horse track he does not move, nor wish to move. HiEstory,

Spoetry, psychology, natural sciences are dead, and buried, and

~ ogottei, as far as he is concerned.
But hiere is bis cousin-, -man, tbe classical ahl-m-all, who

vevknows liti-e ur nothing of , thematics, and bas quite as one-

t~ sided an inteilectual devehoprne't as our inathematical friend.

the Hie neyer wearies of the praises of Greek and Latin literature,
nor of extolling the superiority of the ancient pagan writers over

ote the Clir-stian modemns. No sucli writers, he says, as Plato,
e4Aritotle, Demcsthenes, Cresar, Tacitus, and Hlorace now g-race
Sthe sta,ge of human action. No logic extant like Aristotle's; -no

his mental science like lato's. Pooli! Kant, and Hamilton, and

lent Co)usin are mere niodemrs; Trendelenburgh, IReid, and Mili are
îdt ot like the ancients; though. this fountain of i;nspiration knows

U itie more than the names of most of the 'vriters whose
nierits lie valnes so, lightly, and can only assure you that. " you
had better be careful, unless you are very sure of your opinions
--a maost daugerous exÈerimnent to read sucli books." Hie wil

q uote you paraihel passages fromn the whole ràngle of Greek and

ic Ronian literature, to any knotty construction you inay select
neritin the limits of the classical course. Hie could compose
n nGreek ode to the Centennial more easily than lie could give au

ý itelligrent account of the properties of the atmosphiere lie is
ý eathliug. Ife could make you lists of ail the exceptionis and
à rgliarities of Greek etymoiogy casier than he could describe
the exact uses of a therniometer and explain the principles
involved in its e.onstruction and scientific correction. Hie would
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scorn to, use even a Greek lexicon, how mucli more an Enjglsh
dictionary!

We need not look far to find similar cases in other departmený.
Specialists they like to cail themselves, but stili men of liberal
education they suppose There is the science man, who grows
animated over the glycols, pterodactyles, lamel1ibranclhItes
iRumkhorff's coil, etc., and sends you a letter showing the writer's
total un(;oncern about sucli arbitrary conventions as spelling
and syntax. Then our ethnologist and philologist loves to diat
on the orthognathous and prognathous types, and to d.,scaut
on the allophyllian races ; but it leaks out that lie lias never
paid any attention Yo the laws of induction by whic h le attemp
to establish such gemeral conclusions with regard to remnotei
antiquity. We miglit multiply instances, almost indefinitejy
of this specialist tendency in education.

One subject each knows-" only this and nothing more.,, Shah
we cail the resuit of sucli a training, liberal education? Sbould
we cail that a liberal, muscular education of the athiete whieb
developed lis legs and made him a famous runner, whfle bis
arms hung, powerless and weak as a child's ? Thiis plan is
very liable to produce a self-complacent pedant, who always feel
convinced that "lie bas not so very mudli to learn." It eau
neyer produce a well-educated, properly furnished man, rcady
to grapple with the numerous many-sided questions sure te
present themý,elve&, in lis day aud greneration. This ag(,e cries
for something r"cter ia its educational products-a higherplxv
of resuits than mere stuffing of memory with loads (À ponderos
learning, baving no more practical benefit to the possessor than to
the pages on which it is printed; and, indeed, the advautae
seems to remain with the encyclopoedia, foi it continues modest,
whil.J the mnan often grows top-heavy and bigoted. It is well
that our legisiators and tue directors of public education slioud
enlarge the scope of our national system so as to reduce toa
minimum the chances of producing, by direct artificiai1 mean
,t any rate, mere pedants and intellectual. bigots, victims of th

deluding phiantoms of the cave and forum. Many who clamo
for the reduction of the range of studies enforced in our schoo
and colleges, would not be willing, to accept the well-attes.
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resuits of a narrow &nd exclusive course of training. We neeci
breadth of inental horizon. A liberal education should place
us on an eminence which comnmands a view of the surrounding

)eral ditit.We need to know -what is goïno on in other fields
districts. 

ID ':'oIWý of labour, and not to be ignorant of ail that lies beyond the

Ites limits of our own- little potato patch. The cry is for men, not for
ters ere hielpless, calculating machines, or animated classical, diction-

ling aries. On this energetic youngr continent, with its vast unde-
late veloped natural resol3rces, whose very beggars and criminals can
IMt Med, it is of immensely more importance for a man to know

ee the history, geograpliy, and cfeology of his o'wn country; the
IPts literature of his own language; the laws and constitution of the
lote Governinent under which lie lives; the chemistry and physics
eély of evrery-day life, ')n which Lie itself, and most conveniences and

comforts of life, depend; the physiology of his own body, and
hül the laws of health and disease,-it is of im-mensely greater
tuld Practical importance to «know these andi kindred subjects than to
liic ha familiar with Gree«k trajgedy, or 'with quaternions, and know
Li almost nothing, about the simplest plant or animal, or even
Ils the very sunbeam that enters the eye. Better write passably
kel pure and correct English, than dream in German and ý" murder
eau the Queen's English " ; better nnderstand and appreciate Chaucer,
Idy -iltoni, and Macaulay, than spend ail one's time and energy

to to become a third-rate performer of difficult operatic music ; far
Îes less danger of becoming, dwarfed and shrivelled into a mere
rU pedant; far more chances of escaping the idolct far more chances
.s in favour of having the mind liberalized and the mental powers
to sîmmetricaily expanded.
]gE With bis usua.l vigour, Carlyle says :-" Feolisli pedant, that
ust, sittest there compassionately descantixog on the learning of
Al Shakespeare!1 Shakespeare had penetrated into innumerable

id thinas; far into Nature, with lier divine splendours and infernal
a terrrs, lier aeriel melodies and mystical mandragora moans; far

as into man's workings with Nature, into man's art and artifice.
.h Shakespeare lçnew innumerable things,-what men are and what

the world is, and how &Lnc what men aim at there, from the
Dame Quickly of modern Eastcheap to the Coesar of ancient
Rome, over many couintries and many centuries. 0f ail this, lie

A Liberal Education.
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had the clearest understanding and constructive comprehenson.
ai this was his learningy and insight. What now is thine?
Insighit into no-ne of these things; perhaps, strictly consideredý
into nothing whatever; scdely into thine own sheep-skini di-
plomas, fat, academic honours, into vocables and aiphiabetic
letters, and but a littie way into thiese! The grand resuit oi
schooling is a mind with just vision to discern, with free force toý
do; the grand schoolmaster is IPRACTIcE."

WESLEYAN INSTITUTE, DIJNDAS, O7d.

ELIJAH'S MANTLE.

BY M. A. BAKERý

CATCH the mantie of the prophet !
Teachers, workers, watch and pray

Till the Spirit rests upon you,
Then go boldly on your way

To the blessed work of doing,
For the Master, unto those

Who are sinking 'neath sin's burdens
And encoinpassed with its wvoes.

Catch the mnantie cf Elijah !
For the world such courage needs,

To destroy its senseless idols
And reprove its wicked deeds.

Unto you the Chnrch is lookig,
0 Chirist*s prophets, true and strong,

Unto you ber ail, her battles
And her victories, belong.

Catch the manties ! tbcy are fallin2
From the shoulders of the brave-

Who have spent their years in toiling,
Precious, dying souls to save.

Catch the robes of the departing,
As God's chariot bears above

Those whose lives and lips are tellin
His redeeming power and love.

Catch the mantie of our Prophet,
Who for others lived and died.

Sînitten ivith this holy garment,
All temptations shail divide;

Covered with Ris seamless ve8ture
Power is thine to heal, restore

Earth's inost, bitter, poisoned waters,
Till there shall be death no more.
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we, TRIALS AND IREWARDS 0F CHISTIAN HOSPITALITY.

. di-BY THE REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D.D.

.t of WE axe at a season of the year when the Methodist confer-
;e tû enCeS, and Baptist associations, and CongrTegational. councils, and

rresbyterian general assemblies, are setting in motion a great
mlultitude of Christian strangers. They corne with, and like, the
sprinug blossoms, and when they put their hand on our door-beil,
the question is, with what kind of spiirt shail we greet thEm ?
Indeed, every season of the year puts to a test this beautiful
grce, of Christian hospitality. There is danger that the multi-
plication of large and commodious hotels in our towns, and cities,
8]]à villagres, will utterly exterminate that grace which Abraham
exhibited when hie entertained the angels, and which Lot showed
when lie watched for guests at the gate of the city, and which,
Christ recognized as a positive requisite for enteringr Heaven,
wheu Hie declared, "I was a stranger and ye took me i.

1 propose to speak of the trials and rewards of Christian
ghospitality. The first trial often coines in the whim and ecceni-

tricity of the guest himself. There are a great many excellent
people who have protuberances of disposition, and sharp edges
d O temperament, and unpliability of character, which. makes them
a positive nuisance in any house where they stay. On short ac-
q1ùi-ntance they will begin to command the household affairs,,
order the employees to unusual service, kceep unseasonable hours,
use narcotics in places offensive to sensitive nostrils, put their
ftet at unusual elevations, drop the ashes of their Havana on
costly tapestry, pry into things they ought neyer to see, and
become isupervions to rousing bells, and in a thousand ways
afflict the household which. proposes to take care of them.
Added to ail, they stay too long. They have no idea when their
welcoae is worn out, and they 'vould be -anmoved even by the
blessing which my friend, Gerrit Smnith, the philanthropist,
asked one morriing at his breakfast table, or' the day when lie
hoped that the long-protracted guests would depart, saying, "'O

Ldbless this provision, and our friends who leave us to-day!"
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But, my friends, there are alleviations to be put on their side
of the scale. Perhaps they have not had the same refining
influences about them in early life that you have had. Perhaps
they have inherited eccentricities that they cannot help. Per-
haps it is your duty, by example, to show then a better way.
Perhaps they are sent to be a trial for the development of your
patience. When our guests are cheery, and fascinating, and
elegant, it is very easy to entertain them; but when we find in
our guests that which is antagonistic to our taste and sentiment,
it is a positive triumph when we can be "given to hospitality."

Another trial in the using of this grace is in the toil and
expense of exercising it. In the well-regulated . household
things go smoothly, but now you have introduced a foreign
element into the machinery, and though you may stoutly declare
that they must take things as they find them, the Martha will
break in. The ungovernable stove. The ruined dessert. The
joint that proves to be unmasticable. The delayed marketing. The
perplexities of a caterer. The difficulty of doing proper work,
and yet always being presentable. Though you may say there
shall be no care or anxiety, there will be care and th,±e will be
anxiety. In that very thing comes the divine reward. We were
born to serve, and when we serve others, we serve God. The
flush on hat woman's cheek, as she bends over the hot stove, is
as sacred in God's sight as the flush on the cheek of one who on
a hot day preaches the Gospel. We may serve God with plate,
and cutlery, and broom, just as certainly as we can serve Him
with psalm-book and liturgy. Margaret, Queen of Norway and
Sweden and Denmark, bas a royal cup of ten lips, on which
were recorded the names of the guests who had drunk from this
cup. And every Christian woman has a royal cup, on which are
written al the names of those who have ever been entertained
by her in Christian style-names not cut by human ingenuity,
but written by the hand of a divine Jesus. But, my friends,
you are not to toil unnecessarily. Though the fare be plain,
cheerful presidency of the table, and cleanliness of appointments,
will be good enough for anybody that ever comes to your house.
John Howard was invited to the house of a nobleman. He said,
"I will come on one condition, and that is, that you have nothing
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side but potatoes on the table." The recjuisition was coniplied with.
iingo Cyrus, King of IPersia, under the same circumstances, prescribed

las that on the table there rnust be notbing but bread. 0f course,
Pe- these were extrernes, but they are illustrations of the fact that

va.Y. more depends upon the banquetters than upon the banquet. I
Tor want to lift this idea of Christian entertainment out of a posi-

and tive bondage into a glorions inducernent. Every effort you put
in forth, and every dollar you. give to the entertainnient of friend

en~ or foe, you give directly to Christ.
In picture galleries we !lave often seen representations of

and Walter Scott with his frieuds, or Washington Irving with bis
loid associates; but ail those engravingys will fade out, while through

~ineverlasting, ages, hanging lumninous and conspîcuous, will be the
lare Pic'ture of you and your Christian guests.
will You see we have passed out from the trials into the rewards of
flbe Christian hospitality; grand, glorious, and eternal. The first

hereward of Christian hospitality is the d!vini benediction. When

any one attends to his duty, God's bt.igcornes upon hin,
iee pon bis compani- a, upon bis children, upon bis dining-ball,
be pon his parlour, upon his nursery. Christ said to, Ris disciples,

ier "fe that receiveth you, receiveth me: aud lie that giveth a cup
Uhe of cold -water in the naine of a disciple, sha:1 in no wvise lose bis

is teward." As we have had so many tbings recorded against us in
01 Heaven, it wvill be a satisfaction to have written on unfailing

%te, %Tchives, the fact that we made the blissful mistake of supposing
Iimn that we were entertaining weak men like ourselves, when lo!
l'l they showed their pinions before they left, and we found out that

ih they were angels unasvares!
âïs Another reward cornes in the grood wishes and prayers of our
are guests. I do not think one's bouse ever~gets over having, had a
le good mnan or woman abide there. George Whitefield used to
ity, scrtch on the window of the roorn where he was entertained a
.ds, passage of Scripture, and in one case, after be left, the wbole
âD, household was c )nverted by the reading of that passag.1 on the
its, window pane. The woman of Shunein furnished a littie room
1s over the wall for Elisha, and ail the ages bave heard the gilorions

cdornsequences. On a cold, storrry winter night, my father enter-
ngtained Truernan Osborne, the evangelist, and that> among others

Christican Hospitcdity.52 525
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was the rneans of saving niy soul, and through ail eternity I wfll
thank God that Trueinan Osborne stopped at our bouse. flow
rnany of our guests have brouglit to us condolence, and sympathy,
and help!1

There is a legend told of St. Spbald, that in groingt jis
Christian rounds lie used to stop for entertainment, at the biouse
of a poor cartxvriglit. Coming thiere one daty, hie found the cart-
wright and bis family freezing for the lack of any fuel. St.
Sebald ordered the man to gyo out and break the icicles froin thle
side of the bouse and bring, theru ini and the icicles were brought.
into the bouse anid thrown on tbe hecarth, and they begran to blaze
immediateiy, and the freezing ,aniily gathered around and ivere
-warrtied by them. That xvas a legend ; but how often have our
guests corne in to gather up the cold, freezing, sorrows of our life,
kiudling tbeui into illumination, and warrnth, ànid good cheer. le
who opens his bouse to Christian bospitality, turns those Whio are
str-angers into friends. Years xviii go by, andi there xviii be "

changes in you, and thiere will be gyreat changes in tbern. Some
day you will be sitting in loneliness, watching a bereavemeucg
and you xiii get a letter in a strange biaindxriting, and you wi
look at tbe post-office mark and say: Why, I don't know any.
body living in that city ;" and you will break the envelope, and
there you wil read the story of thanks for your Christian gen.

* erosity long years before, and how they bave beard afar off of
your trouble. When we take people into our bouses as Chtistian
guests, we take tbern into our sympathies forever. In Dort
Ilolland, a soldier with a sword at bis side ktopped at a bousý
desiring lodging and shelter. The woman of the bouse at first
refused admittance, sayingy that the men of the house were not
at home; but xvhen lie showed lis credu«'-tials, that be had been
bonourably discbarged from the army, bie xvas admitted and
tarried during the niglit. In tbe nigblt-time tbeï-e xvas a, knockinga
at tbe front door. and two ruffians broke ini to despoil thiat
household. Nr) soonier biad they corne over the door-sill, than
the arrned guest, who bad primed bis piece and charged it with
slugs, met tbem, and, telling tbe woman to stand back, dropped
tbe two assaulting desperadoes dead at bis feet. Well, 110w theim
are no bandits prowling around to destroy our bouses; but how
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ýVii Ofteil it is that we find those that have been our guests becorne
OW our defenders. We gave thern shelter first, and then afterward,

;hy, ià thle great confliets of life, they fought for our reputation;
they fouglit for our property; they foughit for our soul.

hlis 4nother reward thiat cornes from Christian hospitZaiity is in
lise the assuratnce thfat we shall have hospita1ity showvn tu us and to

ir- ours. In the upturnings of this lifè, who knows in what city
St. or whût land we rnay be thrown, and how mucli we rnay need an
tlie open door. There may corne no sucli crisis to us, but oui' chil-
gh dren. ray be thrown into sorne sucli strait. He who is in a
aze Chrstian manner hospitable, lias a free pass t1)rough ail Chris-
ere tendom. It rnay be that you Nvili have been dead ft years
Du before any sucli stress shall corne upon one of youi' descendants ;
lie bat. do yon not suppose that God can rernember fitty years ? and
lie the knsîckle of the grandchild xvili be heard against the door of
are sonie stranger. and that door will open; and it will be talked

over in ileaven, and it xviii be said: That man's grandfather,
me fifty years ago, gave shelter tu a stranger, and now a strauger's

n~door is open for the granidson."
~il Among the Greeks, after entertaining and being entertained,

ly- bhey take a piece of iead and cut it in two, and the host takes
,rnd ne-haif of the piece of lead and the guest takes the other haif
'In- they part. These two pieces of lead are handed down froin
Of gener*«-on to generation, and from faruily to fainily; and after

ian while, perhaps one of the farnilies in want or in trouble go ont
Êrt -wth this one piece, of Iead and flnd the other farnily with. the
se, respondiplg piece of lead, and no sooner is the tally cornpleted
ust tan the old. hospiùality is aroused and eternai friendship
îut Iedged. So the nernory of Christian hospitality will go down
tn m generation to generation, and front farniiy to farnily, and
nd e taily xvili neyer be lost, neither in this world nor the worid
%g corne.
lat Mark this: the day wilI corne when we shail al] be turned out-
an W-oors, without any excep'ion-barefoot, barehead, no0 water

the canteen l no bred in the haversack, anîd we shall go in that
ay irito the future world. And I wona ei i eternal hospitalities

~ all open before us, and if we shall be received into everlasting
)'F abitations ? Francis Frescobald was a ricli Italian, and lie was
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very merciful and very hospitabie. One day, an Englishman b>'
the name of Thomas Cromwell appeared at lus door askiiigy for
sheiter and alms, whichi were cheerfuliy rendered. Frescoba1d
afterwards iost ail lis property, became very poor, and wandered
up into England; and one day he saw a processionpasz
and lo! it xvas the Lord Chancellor of England ; and lo! the
Lord Chancellor of England wvas Thomas Cromwell, the very mna
wvhom lie had once befriended down in Italy. The Lord Chan.
cellor, at the fii'st glance of Frescobald, recognized him and dis
mounted froni his carniage, threwv his arms around hima and
embraced hlm, paid his debts, iuvited him to, lis house, and said:
«Here are ten pieces of money to, pay for the breïad you gave

me, and here are ten pieces of money to provide for the horse
yon ioaned me> and here are four bags, in eacli of which are four
hundred ducats. Take them and be weli."

So it wiil be at Iast witli us. If we entertain Christ in the
person of His disciples in this wonld, wlien we paq-, up into, the
next country, we will meet Christ in a regal procession, and H-1
will throw His arms around about us, and EHe xviII pour ail
the wealtli of Heaven into our lap, and open before us everlasing'
hospitalities. And O, how tame are the richest entertainmenLq
we can give on earth compared with the regai munificence wvhith
Christ -wiil display before our souls in H-eaven!1 Oh, what a graud
feast God lias made for us on higb ; the great banquet hour;
the one liundred and forty and four thousand as guests; ail the
harps and trumpets of Heaven as the orchestra; that vintage of
the celestiai, bis poured into the tankarks; ail the fruits of the
ordliards of God piled on the golden platters; the rngels o' the
Lord for cup-bearers, and the once foldedl starry banner of the

bine sky fluing ont over thie scene, whiie seated at the head of the
table shal1 be the One wvho eighteen centuries ago declared: "I
was a stranger and ye took me in." Our sins pardoned, rnay we
ail ming,,ie in those bospitalities 1
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BESSJB'S PAIRISll.

lered BY A CITY MISSIONARY.

the "TuE, wildest colts make, the best borses," said Themistocles,
il"if they on]y get proper]y broken in," and wild littie Bessie, very

han. 6001, ai-ter slie had been lured ilito it, becamne one of the best

dis Eucolars in our Sunday-school. A good rnany of the oidren ,
and ike Bessie, lient to no other sehool, and therefore -ve hiad a ctreat

ai:deai of a> b, ab', b, a, l'a work to gelu tlirotig1î--nost necessary

gave oniler the circurmstances, but generally rather distasteful to both
eîeteaciers and tauglit. Bess je, however, revelied in. the dry, thiym-
t~uing coluiniis, and rang their chiang,,es baclcwards and forwards as

merrilyas if they liad beeii a peul of beils, as soon as she had
the learlut lier letters. As soon as she had picked up our chants and
tbe psan-tuuies, lier voice, not only iii the school-room, but in the

S cllioreli also, rose above ail others-sweetly shrill. We were in
iù the habit of singiîng the OId Version Psalm, in -%hichl these lines

en~ And on the wings of cherubim
Riglit royally Re rideq."

-and The tuue had somnethingr of the irresistible motion of a match in
W.,; it, and that and the alliterative music of the latter line, between
the lîeîn, qilLe c.-irried Bessie away. For some seconds after the rest
,5ti o mte cotngregation hiad finishied the verse> her " r-i-i-i-ides"
the aoiîld be lîcard ringing up in the raf ters.
ýkh Tite variety of chiaracters over -whom. our biessed Lord exer-
the cised, sobto speak, a magnetic influence duriny fis life on earth
the lu one of tihe most striking facts in 1-is earthly history. The
"I doctLors lu thie temple and the Baptist ini the desert, Peter and
lwe 1'iite, Mary of Magdala, and Josephi of Arimathoea-tho3e who,

agreed in scarce]y tn),tbincy eisc agreed ini recogrnisirîgt in their
Yariolis îvays the diviiiely c\ceptional pcrsonality of Chirist. And
throlighout ail the cenituries duritig whichi Clurist's life lias been
cad, tlîat miarvellously rnîay-sided influence lias continued to,
CL Every oaie whio reads this must be able to coant up people
ythe score who bave scarce]y anything in commonl cxcept a
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reverential love of Jesus of Nazareth. Social circumstances, dispo.
sitions, tastes, modes of thoughlt, niay seem to have dug impasslble
gulfs betwveen the sharers of that love, but that niakes t1xem feel
akin. It 'vas curiously interesting to note the graduai w'ay in
which. the character of Christ exercised its attraction on the( littie
London street girl. At first shie greatly preferred, the Old Testa.
ment to the Newv. There wvas "'a deal more fun an' figihi' » in
it, she said. Tise story of Samson and the foxes gyreatly took lier
fancy. "Worn't that a knowin' game" wvas lier admiring coin-
ment on it. The trick by which Michial saved Ler husband' s lite
was another exploit which inade Bessie chuckle in .a very inifec-
tiously indecorous manner; and she gloated over aceounts of
pitched batties and single combats. Ov.ing to the bellicosity
whbich her street-life had bred in ber, the gentie forgiveness of the
Saviour xvas to lier at starting a disagtreeable puzzle. Slic iiked
iHim for "g Ioin' about doctorin' poor folks, an' gîvin' 'emn bread an
fish when they was hungry," but> accordingy to bier original notions
of nobility of character, it xvas cowvardly not to resent an injury
or "ltake your own part," and therefore the teachingy of th
Sermon on the Mount perplexed ber sorely, and shie was Utterly
at a loss to understand why Peter Nvas told to put back his swoa
into bis sbeath. ".HIe'l hia' foughit, anyhow, if he'd been let, tiongh

tbey did ail on 'em cut away arterwvards," remarked Bessie, tryina
in vain to make ber newly-acquired belief that ail wNhichi Jes
did mnust be rigbht, tally withi lier old faith in the manliness
fighting. The first time she read the fifth of Sb. Matthiew, Sb
lied, a stiff argument with ber teacher over IlWhosoever sh
smite thee on thy rigbt cheek, turn to hira tise other also."

"Lt can't mean that, I knlow," exclaimed Bessie, decided
"Do it, teacber? "

"Lt means wvbat it says-it's in the Bible, and that's enoug
answered the teacher.

An unsympathising appeal to authoriýy of thiis kzind, as

settler, or rather silencer, of moral difficuities, does not, howey
satisfy chuldren, any more than it satisfies adults. Lt is far Mo
likely to wveaken the weighit of~ the appealed-to authority lin t

estimation of those wbo are moraliy mnuddled. Bessie ýVas n
to be soput down. I have no doubt thtshe hnîfbecamea il
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ifidel-faflcied that, after ail, the Bible could not be true, if it
la,,,lIt things like that.

«"But, teacher," she persisted, "«if anybody was to fetch ye a
Clout a-one side o' yer face, would. ye let 'ern give ye a clout,
a.t'othier? Ketchi me a-bein' sichl a soft. I'd do ali 1 knew to
give it to 'em back agrin.")

But, as the months went by, Bessie's character underwent a
ýery striking change. Shie ivas as self-reliant a littke body as
ever, but self (with half-grudged sacrifice to Grauny) wvas no

onger the centre of lier littie systern of the universe. One
Sunday morning, when she had been at the Sunday-school about
two veal's, and I had happened to look in just as the childreu

ere filing off for morning service, Bessie stepped ont of rank
nd walked up to me with great aplomb, and yet manifestly in
gat distress. Shie waited until she had seen the backs of the
t sohiolar and teacher, and then explained hier trouble. (Ln

pite of lier readiness in reading, and the near approach to correct-
ezs wliech the purifying and enriching influence which music
Ye bier "'vocalisation " wheu. she sang, iBessie's spoken English,

own to the last day I saw her, was very neariy as heteroepic, and
yntax-defying as ever.) "If you please, sir," she said, «II want
0 do same good, but I don't know how. He wvas al'ays a-gaoin'
but damn' sonie good to somebody, but I don't do no good to
obody, thougli I gmes about pretty mucli. I'rn workin' xvainuts
oW, and how's ye to do auy good to anybody out o' tiem?

t ye give 'emn away, au' then how's Grauny to live-let
one me?'
"Uon't despise the walnuts, Bessie>" I answered, "'if they help
ou to earn au honest living. Whilst you are getting that you

doing your duty so far-just as mueh as when you corne to
urcli. If people ivere to corne to church ail day lon g, and
ve otiier people to work for thern and their wives and chlidren'
twould be laziness, and not religrion. Besides', Bessie, ' doing
d' daesn't miean giving only. That is one way, and a very
d way wvhen people give away what they really have a riglit
give, and take care that the people who have no righ t Vo get
ddm' gret it. But there are scores of ways in which you cau
goad, thougli you haven't a penny to spare. If you only want
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to find them out, you're sure to find them out. Just lookz about
you Nvlien you gyet backc to, Granny's. Charity begins at hjoMe
you kznow. It isn't doiagr good to inake a great fuss about pol
out of doors, and then go home and sulkz or be lazy. I don't
mean you, Bessie. I don't think you sulk, aud I'în sure you are
not lazy. But if you look about perhaps you'l1 find that thereis
somethingy you could do to make Granny more coinfortable r
happier in lier mind, and when you have tried to do that, there
are the other people in the iRents-the children and the gro;vo.
up people, too. You iglit do something for them. But I Can.
flot talk to you any longer now. I ouglit to have been in the
v-stry five minutes ago. Sc>me day this week I wilI corne to the
Réu.ts, and we will consuit togyetiier then."

Whien I called at Granny's I found that Bessie bad very
speedily acted on my hints. The floor had been scrubbed; the'
mantel-piece -%vas no0 IoLger fu.rred with dust. A littie buncli of
wail-fiowers stood on it in an old medicine-bottie. The scaiitj

crockery of the establishment was ail dlean, and arranged alouq
the mantel-sheif. The window had been cleaned, too, oàà the
few articles of furniture tidied up in some way. The batteed
fiat candlestick had been rubbed until it shone likze polishb
silver. Bessie, who was sitting at lier grandmother's knee wit
P. book on her lap, gianced proudly at this last proof of hu
industry, as it gleamed in the eveningr sunlight, fianked on boh
sides -with the dlean crockery.

«,,Why, Mrs. Jude," I exclaimed, "you look quite srnart. T&
old woman was evidently pleased with the altered appearance
ber abode, but, of course, she could not refrain from gruimbliag
11, unipli ! " she answered, " I don't know what's corne to the U
She come home from school Ist Sunday, an' says she, 'Grany
how can I make ye comfor'bler an' 'appier in your ind!
CWýýll,' says I, 'I should be comfor'bler if I'd things a bit nie
likze they used to, was afore your father treated me so bad, an' i
me -%vith a great gai like you on my 'ands.' ' How was that?' s
she. So I told lier about the nice furnitur' 1 used to liave-
mahiogany, sir-an' sicli like. e'Can't we do summat %with whà
,we've gyot, Granny ?> says she. < Stuif an' nonsense, childI,' s
1, ' in a mucky hole like this.' 1 Well, Granny,' says she, 'lAi
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r'a I an if you'il tell me how.' An' so she wven t on botherîn'
tilt somehowm, bet.ween us, we hiave made the place look a bit more
ýChristian-like, I won't deny. But Bessie must needs dlean the
wfinder, thiougl:;i 1 told lier not, an' so tuiere we'vega"ot anotiier
Ibrken pane, as if 'vo hadu't grot enougli afore. Spendin' lier
Inoney, too, on them flowers for the manide-sheif!"

"They didn't cost nufflnk, Granny," Bessie objected. "Jim
jGreenhani give 'emi to me."

'< An' if ye eau ait flowers give to ye, why didn't ye neyer bringy
Lie Bone afore"

"-Why, Granny, I used to think they'd choke like in here,"
aswered Bessie ; Ilbut now 11>1 bring ye some whenever I git the
bance. 1 do like fiowers. They nmake ye feel somehow, when

smell 'em, an' they look at ye, as if ye could be good some-
Sheres or other. An' there's about fiowers in the Testament,

many-iu the very chapter I was a-readin' when you come
)sir."
111 didn't hear about no fiowers," growled Mrs. Jude.
,,Becos, ye see, I was on'y jist a-comin' 'to it. flere 'tis,
ranny-, Consider the liies of the field, how they grow; they
il not, neithier do they spin: and yet I say unto you that Solo-
on in ail his glory was not arrayed like one of these.'
IlWell, sir, I don't, deny that that do sound pretty," said Mrs.
ode, in a condescending tone-as if she thouglit that courtesy
npelled lier to compliment the New Testament in the presence
a clergyman. IlBut what I should like to know is how we're
foller what she was a-readin' jist afore-a1oct not takin' no

ouglit for your wittles and your clothes. I'd heared it many
timne afore you read it, Bessie, but it was your readin' of it that
uglit it to my mind. WYe ain't fowls' as flues in the air, or

owers as grows in a garding.",
«You'd look comikie a-flyin' in the air or a-growin' in a
rding, Granny," laughied Bessie, who hiad flot lost lier liking,
r lookingy at the ludierous side of things. The old woman's

per was ruffied by her grand-daughter's irreverent conceit, and
epaid very divided attention to the explanation I tried to give

of lier diffieulty. So I eontented myself with reading the
Oie of the latter part of the ehapter to lier, that it might teadli
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its own lesson-a plan which I have oftery found to be efflcajous
under similar circuimstances. Except in so far as it removes
difficulties caused by differences of time and place, or gives a
passin'g hint that enables one's hearers to make a personal use
of circuinstances that seem. at first things that can bave nothig
to do with t/cern, the less exposition is mixed up with the readin.,
of the Scriptures in the bouses of the poor the better, I thjuk
The mere readingy of a chapter may, 1 know, be made as mechlan.
ical an operation as the twirling of a " praying cylinder," on the
part both of the reader and the hearer; but when the readino is
not a perfunctory performance of officiai duty, the wo- !s have:
often a marvellous power of explaining themselves for purpos&
of edification. Mrs. Jude echoed the last sentence of the
chapter, and gave also, -without knowingy it, Jeremy Taylor's
comment on the text. "'Sufficient unto the day is the evil
thereof," she said. lAh), that it be. IFm tircd to the very tip
o' my firager nails. You neyer knew what it vias to ache ûvl oer
in your lines an' every one o' your j'ints-you neyer stood at a
wash-tub, sir-so it's easy taikin'. But I won't denjy that 1
can't rest my legs to-night by thinin' liow tired they'll be 1o.
morrer, an' day after. I mayn't be alive to-morrer. I catn't ]--
long, siavin' as I do, an' then, when you've lost me, you'll knoi
how good I've been to you, Bessie. But I won't deny, sir, th
you must ha' took pains wi' ber readin', an' I've no objection
lier readin' to me agin. Now we've done up the place a bit, yo
can sit down in a bit o' comfort, an' it's a beautiful book to liste
to, I won't deny; thougli it do make ye feel that ye ought to
sornehow as ye ain't. But thiere's myst'ries none of us k-no
the righits on, wise as we may think ourselves, I gruess."

In spite of the parting shot at myseif, I could see thaï; Bessi
had made a very good beginning on Granny. The clearing
of their room-e1thoughl Bessie hiad been the chiief agent in tb
joint-stock operation of NvIiich Mrs. Jude (except in the case
the brok-en window) claitrned the chief credit-led to great
peisonal cleanliness and tidiness in both. The reading, of

"Sufficient, but nt intolerable. Bu-, if w-- lonk abroad, and brisg in
une day's thoughts the ev'il of nlan-Y, certaLr. anid uncertain, what will be
-,vhat will neyer be, our load wilI be as intoleraNbe as it is unreasonable."
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Bible at hiome led to, Mrs. Jude's beiDg prevailed upon to go to
chlurch again, altiiougli ber ;.4,reli-going was only very shightly

profitable to ber in a pecuniary point of view.
She neyer became wbat; is called " a cheerful Christian," but I

believe thiat, in a genuine sense, she did at last become a Chris-
tiau. She learnt to feel the savin poe oftedvnt1 ai
fested iii Christ-to know that; she ought, at any rate> te think
litie of herseif, and to strive liard> and pray liard, ^o-, the
culiug of bier uncliristian tetuper, and the cultivation. of a more
Christian character.

Bessie's missionary work amongyst bier neighùbours was not
quaite so judiciously begun. The brave littie body went about
reproving sin of ail kinds like a littie Nathan, with a cornsider-
able infuision of the small Pharisee, and the sinuers wvould not
«stand lier cheek.> Bessie -was very proud at first. of the per-
secution she liad provoked, but when she found that no good.
came of it, she adopted a quieter tone. Whien I tbink that any
ue is actuated by a grood motive-which ean have been given
only by " the good God " (to use what is a pleonasmn in English),
lam very reluctarit to interfere witli the modes of action to
which that motive urges, simply because they do not tally witli
Mny ownl idiosyncrasy. But I suggested to Bessie that only the
Sinless Mau bad a right to speak to sinning, men and women as
id He did not share their sinfulness, and that that was a stand-

int whichi He did not take. Bessie's quiet work succeeded far
better than bier Boanerges business. She becaie more carefully

nions than she, had been before to mnake bier conduet harmonize
kl1jUie thiings-which, as a rule, because tliey are always tuin-
ing, 1'p for notice> are really great thi ngs-wvitli the principles she

piolssed. She conquered the prejudices entertained against lier
-ythe youing foïks )f the iRents very speedily. As soon as she

'Iarked" with them, i.- an innocent wvay, again, she was so good
band at larking thatt she secured us sundry even of the least
ely of bier boy and girl neighbours as pupils for our Sunday-
booi. She used, to introduce thie lialf-scared, half--saucy, shock-

eaded tatterdemnalions wjth 'IHere's another> sir '>-much as if
ad Iugged in a raggaed, restive colt from the m.arshes by tlie

-buttoned manie.
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That she ever did inuch arnongst the aduits of the PLents,
cannot say, but she did something. After a tirne they ceasedj ý
snub bier and swear at bier. They even recovcred a good deal of
the kiosdly ièelingo they bad entertained towvards bier before dhe
had. takzen to beiing Ila saint." With a differenice, liow'ever. Te
felt that sht- Nvas no longrer "their sort, and thoughl they could
not help owning to theinselves that it wvas she wvho liad risen by
the change, the necessity of being obliged, to make sucb a con.
fession even to, thernselves somewhat chilled their friendly feeling
for littie Bessie. She proved lierself sucli a willingh]tu
littie body, however, in the vay of fetching water, running to
theý chandler's, nursing babies that must otherwise have been
tossed about in the iRents' gutter very much like itQ cabbage
stalks, at odd times of very scauty leisure, that two or three of
the iRents' women who had very large families, came to chlurch
110W and then 'out of gratitude to ber. It was partly genuios
gratitude, looking back upon the past. Bessie bad belped themu,
and so they wanted to, please ber by going to a place to which
she said they ouglit to, go. But it was parly also, ut wi
the prospective gratitude which cynical cleverssess, bas defined
I was at churcli yisterday arternoon, so you'll corne an' nuu

my Johnny, won't ye, Bessie ?" is a specimen of the appeaS
that were often made to iny littie lay assistant. She was greatly
amused when I called the Rents her "'parisb." 'Aiyhow," she
said, slyly, Iltbere's people in the Rents that'l1 let me talk to 'eui,
as wouldn't let a parson inside their places-let Mlone a
missioner. Why, Bigt Sarn's wife-be's the fightin' sweep, yon
know, sir-pitched a missioner into the dust-cart, an' she said
she'd, serve you jist the sarne; but I said she sbouldn't-not if I
was by to help ye."

One of Bessie's parishioners wvas of a very different type frein
any 1 have as yet referred to: an old apple-woman who Ilpitched'I
just outside the rnouth of the Ilents. Bessie ran evening
errandp for bier, and sornetimes kept bier stali for bier when, the
old woman wanted to go borne for ,. littie tirne. When rheu-
rnatisrn laid the poor old body up, Bessie looked in before. sue
started on bier rounds, to liglit lier old friend's fire for lier, and
make lier as comfortable as she could for the day. As soon a
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weary liftie Bessie got back from lier rounds, she looked in again
on Mrs. Reynolds-tliereby makirîg Mrs. Jude feel very jealous,
ini spite of lier liard strugglIes to think thiat it wvas ail righit that
Bessie shiould do so whien she knew (as was always the case when
she did it) thiat lier Granny was not Ilailincy more than ordinary."-
Mrs. IReynolds wvas a widow, without a soul in the world to care
for lier buit Bessie; and shie doated orP Bessie accordingly. She
was a very simple-minded -%vornan, strictiy honest, and williD," to
etdo anybody a good turn," in lier littie w'ay; but so far as any
definite belief about God's governiment of the world was con-
wened, hier mind was a biank sheet when Bessie first took lier in
Charge. lier beart, nevertheless, was half-consciously thirsting
for somethingy that would make life a more satisfying thing than
merely giving fair haporths of apples in a muddy street. llow-
ever fair she miglit make them, she did not feel comfortable when
She got home at niglit. She wanted something, Vo make lier feel
at peace, tliouglh -%hat it was she could not tell. She found out
soon after Bessie had begun Vo read the New Testament Vo lier.
«"Lor, sir,"' said the old woman to me once, " that littie gal's been
next door to an liangel o' ligit, to me. Mfore she corne an' read
to me, I knew I wasn't as good as I might be, but I comforted
myseif wi' thinkin' I «was as good as my neiglibours. But there
she read about hini as called hisseif the chiefest o' sinners, arter
l lhe'd done-an' what had I done like him ? I was awful

1seared at first, but then she'd read to me about Jesus, too, an' she
italked to me about Jesus in a surprisin' manner for a little gai
like lier. So now i try Vo, do the best 1 can, and I just trust to
J6511 for the rest."

Systematic theologians iniglit, perhaps, object to this creed of
MMs Reynolds's, but i'mder the circumustdnces I did not see that I
could improve upon it by sliaping, it into more regular form.

"IT littUe matters at what timae of day
The righteons fall asleep. Death cannot corne
To him untimely who bas learned to die.
The less of this brief life the more of heaven;
The ahorter tirne, the longer imrnotality."1
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THE CAUSES 0F INTEMPElIANCE.

BY W. H. WIT11ROW, M.A.

NoNE have any true conception of the appalling power of the:
habit of intemperance save those who have hiad personal experi.
ence of it. You may have seen a fluf' ring bird, fascinated by
the glittering eye and brilliant skin of the serpent, hovering in
ever narrowing, circles, witliout even the will to escape, tili it, fal
into iLs expanded jaws and is transpierced by its envenosed
fangs. Not otherwise the wretched victim of intemperance i
beld by the potent speil of the fascinating, poison, wvhiclh at lut~
biteth likce a serpent and stingreth like an adde.

Like the poisoned timnic of Hercules this garment of shaie
clings closer and coser, in spite of every effort to shake it off
And so great is the danger of relapse in those who have reformed,
that a loving wife has been known to thank God at hier husband's
death because at last lie was beyond the reacli of temptation and
of fail. A reformed drunkard once said, " I ;vill look upon the
person who temipts me to d1rink again as an infernal fiend."

So inveterate is this habit that almost every neighbourhood
has its local celebrity of incorrigible drunkenness. In the city
of Toronto *one poor wretch lias been committed for drinking
nearly 200 times; the entire period of L.is commitment beïng
over sixteen years. 11e was surpassed, however, by a woniani
the city of Hlalifax, who had been arrested over 200 times for th
sanie offence, and had repcatedly tried to commrit suicide.

The progressive tendency of intemperance is illustrated in t.h
changre of meaning of the very word dram. Formerly it m
the eighth part of ani ounce, or the t-welfth part of an ordin
glass : and it was purchased at the apothecary's like laudanumi o
any other drug. It now signifies a quantity twelve tinies
great as it did originally. The aggregrate consumption bas
greatly increased. According -io the .Fdinburgh I?6view, the u
of intoxicarts in Scotland tripled in fifteen years. la GlsO1,
iL increased five hundred per cent., while the popuation ine
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only 66 per cent. In the samie tîme crime increased 400, fever
11600, death 300 per cent., and the chances of life diminished 44
per cent.

Thle tyranny of fashion is one of the most powerful agencies
in creating and fostering this habit. Every person ini society
feels the pressure of its conventional usages and imperions cus-
toms. This tremendous power long dictated that to decline
Offering wine to guests at a dinner Party, in t11he social ci.rcle, or
in lnumerous occasions of daily occurrence, was a violation of
hospitality. This customn, so mnch more honoured in the, hreach
than the observance, has had nunierous adherents in the i'eligious

'omulty, and even among Christian ministers, whose duty it
à to endeavour to reconstruct society on a loftier model, to
abolish the sources of evil and temptations to sin, and to remove
stumibling-blocks from the pathway even of the weak and the
errîng,. Woman's influence is hiere a potent agency. She may
do mucli to promote the growth of temperance principles. She
is the true regent of society; and can, to a great degree> mould
opinion and adjust the standard of taste. She owes much to the
Temperance iReform, which has rescued so many of hier sex from
the misery and degradation and wrong to which they have been
condemned by intemperance, and none have suffered more in their
bhlest and tenderest affections from the ravages of this evil than
bas woman. She should, therefore, exert all her influence on
behait' of total abstinence. The highest lady in the realm., whose
Christian exaanple lias done so much to purify the moral atmo-
aphere of the court, and wvho so signally illustrates in her 111e
ithe social and domestic virtues, gracefully accedes the liberty

of choice in the use of wine at her own table, and sets, herself,
n example of the strictest temperance. A viceroy of the crown,
in one of the most important dependencies of the empire, flnds

difûculty in dispensing hospitality without the aid of intoxi-
fine liquors. Would that these illustrious examples were
lowed by aIl the leade"- of society
The absurd custom of drinkinug toasts is a snare to many, as
ell as irrational in itself. It were strange if men could not
press a loyal, patriotie, or frien)dly sentiment without clashing
fgk.sses and drinking of wine. lIt were just as sensible to
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totichl penches or oranges, or to eat slice after slice of hiam afte,
dinner, as for mnen to, drink toast after toast Nvhien they are nlot
thirsty.

Habits of drinkingr are also encouraged throughi acts of mistake,
or incoxisiderate kindness. Wine and cordials are often the first
gifts sent to the siec poor; and at ail rustie inerry-makings u
barrel of aie wvas wvont to be broachied by the villagye patron.

The use of hiome-brewed beer and of home-made wires begets
the appetite for stronger potions. Thus the use of cider, Pery,
and light wines in the countries where they are made in great
abundance, greatly bweïl ii~e tide of inteinperance.

Tile customn of acku1 -w1edgingr or rewarding favours in drink
of treating workmen, porter , servants; and of closing every bargain
with liquor, from the transïer (, a farmn to the selling, of a pig,
are ail powerful incentiveq to the vice of drunkenness.

Many a pool emigrant the New World has made unhappy
acquaintance with "the pclice station and the prison celi, aud
begrun a career of drunkenuess and degradation from thougles
indulgence onmeetincr an old friend ini a strange ]and; and lias
been betrayed by feelings of good-feliowship, into riotous exces
and perhaps into the commission of serious crime.

The tyranny of the artificial, and compulsory drinking usags
more prevalent formerly than now, is not only a serious maoneta'
tax, often falling heavily upon those who can iii afford it, but às
also an active agrency in creating and i'ostering the habit of
intemperance. Mr. John Dunlop, in a paper upon this subjee4
enumerates over two hundred distinct and well-defined customsa
of this sort; and these are by no means exhaustive of the
ni'raber.

LJncer this tyrannical steaevery social or domestic event ini
the life of n. man is made the plea for some extortion. I{is pro-
motion in the workshop, a change of work, or the completion of
a job; the details of courtship and rparriage ; the birth of each
etiuld, and every death, lyke-wake, or funeral; every birÉfhday,
anniversary, or festival; and every act of buying seUing, or
exchange, becomes the occasion of drinking, and often of proIongyd
interuperance.

In the miechanie arts every stage of construction, from digging
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tlle folind,-teion of a bu ildi no to adj usting the topstone ; from lay-
ing thle kzeel or a vessel to its launch; fr'om turriigc the fi st sod
of a railwfly to drivingy th e last sike, is apt to be accornpanied
by drinkingr.

A reular system of pains and penalties to muin-tain and enforce

t tlese drinkzing usages exists iii many workshops, esppei,,'liy in
LOlGreit Britain, which) arc alvays absurd or' disagt,,reeaible, and often
~ ~ dngerous. The rnýil,.est of tiiese is ridicule and petty persecu-

tion. The recusanb' often becoorû,es tie butb of exceedingly
Sobnoxioiis practical jokes; bis clothes are ta-rred , greased, eut, or

torii; his tools are injuredi, stolein, or pawned; bis work is destroyed,
ank~id the vietirn of the counsp,.,,ý!y lai evenl driven frorn eniployment

tain by the threatened strike of the worknieii. iFrequently fighting,
piblowsy bloodshed, and cruelty ensue. M1en hlave even been half-

drGowned, hialf-strangledl, lialf-beatren-to-death by the tyranny of
thjs Britisli Moloch. Tortures no less atrocious than those of the

ndbâstinado or the bowvstritig, or the rack and of the thumib-screw,
b ave been inflicted on British. worknien, witli a despotisui as

hm arbitravy as that of any Turkishi Bashiaw or IPapal Inquisitor, for
iln-onformity to these abomninable drinking usages.

Drunkenuess is emphatically the bane of the British army.
~,Eveiy promnotion among commnissioneci or rnon-comamissioned

offleers lias only too often been attended by a carouse. The
isaomlinable .systern of recruitinig; the venal arts of " Sergeant
S Kite, ail ribbands and lies," to iinveigle the idie rustie or the run-

w ay apprentice into intoxication and the arnîy at the sa'n3 tiane,
Shave mixde it tie reproacti of the nation and the terror of British

%he pîents. " The prac ice of billeting the militia upon the public-
hne i-. also very obj3ctionable on inoral as NvelI as on railitary

in gounds," says Si.r 03. G. Treva]yan), K.C.13.
rL. In the navy, both Ro*ynl aaid mnerchaut, every detail of the
of seuice, froin receiving the cargo to its discharge, from wveigliingy

thili anclhor to the end of the voyage, bias generally been acco-
j, anied by driiukinc,; and lu both naval and rnilitary service

or agifar rations of iiquor are served out. la the United States
Mdnay this last tenmptation to d-riziiin is !1ow abolishied.

The paymnent or wages lu the public-bouse, generally on Satur-
îg day niglt, and frequeiitly through t.he agrency of some one inter-
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ested in its sale, places a fearful temptation before the workinnman,
weary, faint, with money in bis pocket, and with tlue means of
gratification fairly thrust upon him. He is often liable to Jose
lis employment unless lie will spend a large proportion of bia
earnings at the bar of the man wvho is really bis deadliest foe
One man states that three times in a single year he wvas discharged
from work because hie was a teetotaller. What a premiuns on
drunkenness is this ! In Great Britaini the catalogue of crime i
fourfold greater on Saturday niight than on any other nighit, and it8
dissipation is the cause of one-third of the national inteuperancm
The Sabbathi becomes a Saturnalia of vice and debauchery, which
is qften prolongsed far into the following week.

Another great incentive to, drunkenness is the unwholesome,
vitiated, and badly ventilated sanitary environment in whieh
great masses of the labouringY classes live; ill-conditioned and
overcrowded, with few of the -requirements of health or decency.
Multitudes of British men and women, as described in the iReport
of Mr. Kay, a Royal Commissioner appointed to investigate thieir
social condition, are worse housed and scarcely better led thon
most of the borses, hounds, and hogs in Great Britain. These
influences tend to depress the physical stainina and moral tonfe;
they create a craving for stimulants and diminish the power cf
resistance. The exhaustive and unhealtby nature of the employ.
ment, frequently carried on in a vitiated atmosphere, or at q,~
excessive temuperature, intensifies this craving. The Jack cf
education and inability to, read prevents the mental stimulus cf
books or newspapers. The gross animal stimulus of the intoxi-
cating cup at the ale or beer-houise proves a superior attractionto
any intellectual pleasure. The employment of women in field,
factory, or shop, prevents their training in domestic duties cr
cookery. It makes the home conufortless, and the food uupaLa*
table and innutritious; makes the women slatternly, listless, and
dispirited; coarsens their sensibilities, degrades their muanners
and morals, and creates a craving for drink, indulgence in w1àc
always intensifies the evil.

When wvoman becomes the viction of this vice, lier fall is moto
hopeless and irremediulule thanl man's. The best, wvhen perverte4,
becomes the worst. lier indulgence is generally a solitary vice,
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naft, Cloaked and dissembled by a thousand garbs of hypocrisy and
so!' deception. When lier wretched secret can no longer be con-

lose cealed, its loathsome lineaments are the more abhorrent by contrast
bia with lier natural (,race and refinement; and are the more ruinous
fOý in their elfects from the very delicacy of her orgpanization. They
rgced speak of bligliteci affection, outrageduyan prvsinoth

on holiest instincts of her natture,-tie wife's duty to her hiusband,
e is the rnother's love for lier babe. Her womanly delicacy is more
lit ruthlessly violated, and her moral debasement bears the stamp of
uca a dneper degrTadation, than even that of man.
iich The prescription of alcoliolic stimulants by certain members

of the xnedidal faculty for almost every il* that flesh is heir to,
me, lends the tremendc-as weight of their soczial position, moral
deh standing(, and scientifie authority to, the drinking, customs of the
and day.
scy. Thus we have seen that, as remarked by Mr. Dunlop, there is,
)Olt besides the physical craving of appetite, a vast mental enginery
leir at work in favour of' intemperance ; and the etiquettes, courtesies,
ýUan sd complimentary usages of social life, are often exerted on

eebehaif of drinkin.
e; The use of tobacco is also found to produce a constant thirst

of for sti!nulating drinks to supply the waste of glandular secretion
oy. caused by the expectoration of saliva; and at the samne time it
a, tenders simple fiuids insipid to the taste. It is extremely
oi injurious to the nervous system> disorders the assimilating
o! fanictions, impairs the appetite, and creates a tormenting desire

li. for alcoholic liquors.
teThe plea that indulgence in alcoholie liquors in CC moderation,»-

Hd, like the muoderate use of food, eau do no harm, and that excessa
01 in the latter is equally as pernicious as excess in the former, is
la. based on the transnarent fallacy that intoxicants are hf-althfül. as
ud an article of diet. If it be true, as is amply proved by the
nrs highest scientific authority, that they are not in any sense food,
eh but a virulent poison, then their use in any quantity is an abuse,

as is thiat of opium, hasheesh, or absinthe, thougli ail these deadly
Me drugn are frequently used for purposes of intoxication.

4But moderation, moreover, is exceedingly dîfficult, to define.
-, It is said to vary from a single glass to three bottles, from a pint
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to a ,allon. But even iii its narrowest limaits it is the nursery of
intemperance and the great feeder of excess. No one becornes a
con firiued inebriate but through the prelirniinary stage of moder.
ation. It is flot the example of the gutter drunhard that is,,ý
dangyercus to the morals of society. That carnies its own conJelu.
nation w.th it, an(! is rather the wvarningr beacon against excesa
It is the danigc-.rous allureinent of the exarnple of the respectable
drinkler-thie pions clerg,çyman or learned profèssor, the noble lord
or fair lady-who would spurn '%vith indignation the chai-e of
immoderato indulgence> xvhich begruiles multitudes to their end.
less ruin. Eveni the wretched sot, wallowing ini tlae grutter, lvas
once as proud of his moderation as any purist in the land; and,
a1tâough bis conceptions of that virtue may have greatly chang
lie wvould doubtless assert his adherence to its rules.

A dignifi ed clergyman, defending at a public meeting the
practice of 'moderate' drinking.-" the true temiperance,> as ho
called it, as opposed to the entire abstinence of the teetoa
fanatics-was rather disconcerted by the hiccupped endorseinent of
a miserable drunkard-"' That's right, your riverince; ye're on
oor side." We must in justice add that the clergy man hiad the
gcod sense to see bis anomalous position and replied, "Well, nsy
friend, if I'm on your side I'm on the wrong side," and lie becanr
forthwith a staunch adherent to the principles of teetotai.Q-s.

The prevention of the evil is surely, in this as in every other
case, better than its cure. A more than herculean task às tht
eil'ort to iop off the bydra heads of intemperance, if they con.
tinually start up afresh. Excess is the legitimate and ripened
fruit of which, moderation is the strong, tap root; and only b
the destruction of that root can we hope to eradicate this e~'
whicb is daily scattering, its seeds of deatb around. By the nush
of moderation is the desolating tide of intemperance swollen tl
it de] uges thie world ; only by cutting off those affluents cati tha
stream of death run dry.

It is by the so-called moderate drinkers thac, ýhe liquor traff
is mainly sustained. Moderation, then, as it is called, is th
greatest obstacle of the temperance reformn.

Deem of it, tnrerefore, as a serpent's egg,
Whieh hatched, would, as its kind, grow mischievous:
Then crush it in the sheIL.
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e But even if moderation should neyer de -enerate into drunkzen-

maa neSS, it 15 not the less pernicious. We have seen that in itselt' it
noe is pliysically injurious: it is morally no less so. Nay, it is often
is~ more daugrerous than even drunkenness. It is not by the man

U&Mt. who is drunk that theft, assault, and homicide are most frequently

cointtd but by hirn whose nerves are strung to higlier ten-

cul sienl and whose destructive or vindictive passions are aroused by

'e loas a quaatity of liquor, far short of that required to stupify his

1-e 01 brain. It is not the drunken pilot, engineer, or switchnian who
cml wrecks the vessel or destroys the train. The least outward sign

Sof inebriation would Le a warning, (:f «thle peril and cause his

ag insaatant removal from the responsible position where a thousand
hylies may depend upon his act. It;is the man whoseçgait is steady,
whose powers are undiminished, but who is spurred to reckless-
nos by a single glass or two, who works the hîdeous ruin wvhich
e ane sd anion harrows the soul with its carnival of blood, the

etoWa cause of which will often Le forever unkr±own.

enta! Absolute drunkenness incapacitates a man for doing very mucli

ce on t. Hie is the sport of the very children ini the street. It is
S te haif-drunken fellow who is the more dangierons animal. Ail1
ilM depraved passions are stimnlated; lie becomes, as the law
Suaintly expresses it, voluntarivs doemon-by his own act a

evil; yet, thougli his judgment is warped, his perce-ýti,-e faculties

Ath only quickened, not overpowered by liquor, and he is enabled
.tî *h noing craftiness to mask his design of violence or blood.

co- The practised gamester carefully avoids excess that hie may

)eueti ep his brain cool and nerves steady, and lay his snares for lis

y byeay rendered reckless by liquor.
e ' We sce, then, that "(moderation," as it is called, is only a

ans ning delusion of the devil for beguiling men into temptation
t~impeling them to crime. Even good mien are not safe trom
tadangers. A very slght indulgence will often excite the ini-

eiliug depravity, detk-,.rone the j udgment, drown the voice of
ae acience, and lead to the commission' of sin. It is impossible

thdiscriainate between the degrees of moral turpitude of excess
daoderation. For what is moderation? Who shall determiase
boundaries ? A sk a hundred persons and tbey will all

bably give you as many different answers. Two men may sit
wn at the sanie table. They may both take the sanie q uantitv
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of the same liquor. On the one it exerts no visible effeets; of
the other it makes a ravingy nadman. Is he the more ininoceb.
of the two whose stronger nerve or more slugýgishi brain or jlng
habit of drinking, renders hiru callous to the eflècts of the liquor?
Is that a degrading vice in one which is a harnIless indulgence in
the other ? What jugglery of words is this ? Nay, the greater
is lus sin who makes bis strength the temptatioÂ of bis weaker
brother. Oh, ye prudent drinkers, whlo kznow 3ust when to stop,
who can take your dramn or let it alone, beware lest ye be thie
stumblingr-blocks over whichi souls shall fali into eternal rilai!

As little can we deflue what is really drunkenness: Tiiere may
be iao visible effeet, yet the judgînent miiy be perverted, t1he
imagination excited, the perceptions obscured, the nerves jarred,
and the mnan unfitted for the efficient discharge of bis duty. Yet
those duties may be of the most momentous character. it miay
be a nîilitary officer has taken a singyle glass to invigforate blis
nerves on the eve of an engagement. On his correct decisioni aid
prompt action may depend the lives of thousands, the issile of
a battie, the fate of a nation. But the treacherous spii-it-more
Qangerous than the foe-mounts to his brain, and the co!!fusion
and disorder, causing disaster and defeat, spread throucgh the
army. Or a ship-captain may have taken an unustial dram,
under the delusion of better endurino, P:posure to the storn; bis
intellect becomes obscured, bis conduct becomes reckless, biis
preseuce of mind is lost, and the vessel is wvrecked throtigh
alcohol. Or, more common stili, a phiysician may be sumnmoned
from the enjoyrnent of the table to the bedside of the sick or of
the dyinig. Life, or wLat is infinitely more valuable, the sotu!S
salvation, may depend on the coolness, tact, perspicuity, and
intellectual. clearness and vigyour of himn who is called to iîîister
to the dying man. Hlow terrible the consequences of thiat per-
version of intellect, that "stumbling in judgment," whiich 'ùe
Scriptures declares results from strong drink, and whicl niav reail
fromn a very moderate amount!

Is this danger exaggyerated? It is a matt.er of notoriety tlhat
frequently the most momentous interests are imp)erilled through11
the influence of strong drink, and the wost tragical disaster,
resulting in far-reachingy desolation and woe, bias resulted tlrough
its use.
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MiEGENDS OF THE SAVIOJR.

BY MRS. BATTERsBY.

LEGEWDS seem to offer to us Ilchildren of older growth " some-
wliat thie same attraction presented by fairv tales to the inmates
of our lursej'iJes,-very possibly for die saie reasorî, that under
tèie symbol of sorne beautiful and fanciful story, in many
instances, a useful moral truth is conveyed to the niid of the
leader.

Sorne legends, however, may takze hiigher ground than mere
ioiality, for they have not only a hidden vein of ore lying

beneath 'their surface> but if we seek those especially connected
withi the life and death of our Lord, we rnay find the pure gold
of a spiritual nieaiugir rewayding our searchi.
SThe legeiid of the aspen tree lias beein so beautifully vcrsified

jby an anonymous aut.hor in an old volume of Good klords, that
1 amn tempted to quote a portion of the poem

IlNot, a breath of air in the region 'wide;
Not a ripple Upon the river;

Yet ail of a sudden the aspens sighed,
A.nd through ail their leaves ran a shiver.

"My darling, Ahe nestied quite close to me,
For sucli shield as my arms could give lier;

'There ivent flot the Jeast waft of wind through the tree,
Then 'why did the aspens shiver?'

1I tùId her the tale how by IKiidon's brook
Our Saviour one evening wandt red;

A cloud came over Ris glorified look
As.He paused by the way and pondered.

"The trees feit Ris -ighing; their heads ail bowe&
Towards H im in soleu devotion,

Save the aspen, that stood up so stately and pro:id,
lt made iieither murmur nor motion.

"Thc.n the RoIy one Iifted Ris face of pain:
'The aspen s1jal sbakc aud shiver

Promn this time forth till 1 corne again,
Whether growing by brook or by river l'

( 547 )
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"Ani oft in the listening hush of niglit
The aspen wvil1 secretly shiver,

With ail its treninlous leaves turned white,
Like a guilty thing by the river.

"So the souls thet look on His sorrow and pain
For their sake, and bow not, shall quiver

Like aspens, a..d quake when [le comrne again,
Through the night for ever and ever. "

A German legend, of obscuire origin, gives to our littie robin
the honour Of having flown arouiid the cross of Our IRedeemer
till its breast -was stained with the blood which flowed from Rfis
hançis. Possibly some dii record of this beautiful old tradition
may account for the respect shown even by village children to
this littie songster. Other birds may be hunted with sticks or
stones from bush to bush, but in almost every instance the red-
breast remains unmolested, and its eggs and nestags undi.
turbed.

There is a plant of the buckwheat tribe undigenous to Great
Britain as weil as to Syria, and narned the Spott--d Persicaria, of
which the following story is related :

Upon the mount of Calvary, where the Ilaccursed tree " was
placed, grew au herb which çvas stauued with blood froin the
wounds of our Saviour, and to this day it bears a crimsonmsot
upon each leaflet, to distingruishi it front ail othier plants.

Longfellow's beautiful translation of the "Legend oi' the Cross-
bill is well knowu:

"On the cross the dying Saviour
Heavenwardi lifts His eyelids calmn,

Feels, but scarcely feels, a trembling
Jn His pierced and bleeding pal=.

"And by ail the world forsaken,
Sees Hie now, Ni'ith zealous care,

At the ruthless nail of iron
A poor bird is striving there.

"Stained with blood and neyer tiring,
With its beak it doth not cease;

Frorn the cross 'twouldi free the Saviour,
Its Creator's Son release.



"And the Saviour speaks in mildnes,-
' Blest be thon of ail the good

Bear, as token of this moment,
Marks of blood and holy rood.'

And that bird is called the crossbill;
Covered quite with blood s0 clear,

In the groves of pine it singeth
Songs, like legenda9, strange to hear."

In the forests of Thuringsia vast flocks of crossbills may con-
stamtly be seen, singing in the pille branches, as they empty the
fir cones of their aromatie seeds. Even in Great IBritain there are
few sPmaonS in which these strange birds do not exhibit the pecu-
lir structure of their bills, aud theii briglit red plumage,
identifyingc, them with the legend of Juius Mosen, and the
superstition that the faithful bird destroyed its bill in the vain
attempt to release oitr Sa-,viour from Ris sufferings.

There is another tradition, not so well known as that of the
crossbill, which lias always appeared to me even more beautiful
than that tale, from the exquisite idea it presents of the lloly
Spirit hovering over and comnfortingi our iRedeemer in His hour of

dakstaony, even as Hie comforts Ris believing people now,
when earth is fading, from their sight. It is called "The Legend
of the IRingdove :"-

"When upon the cross in anguish
Jesus drooped His dying head,

TLen a gentie dove beside Him
Sought to soothe that hour of dxead,

Singing, Kyrie, Kyrie.

"Stili amid that time of horrar,
Through the darkness funerai pall

Spread o'er Calvary and Judah,
Came the low sweet voice through ail.

Singing, Kyrie, Kyrie.

When the thief his eyes uplif ting

To the RoIy One appealed,
And when Christ Ris pardon prornised,

Then the dove that promise àjeaIed,

Singing, Kyrie, Kyrie.
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When the last sad groan was uttered,
And the Saviour's Spirit passed

Froin Ris load cf bitter sorrow,
Constant, faithf t-i to the last,

Singing, Kyrie, Kyrie.

"Sat the ringdove, moaning softly
With that voice surpassing sweet,

Pouring forth lier love and pity
At the blessed Master's feet.,

Singing, Kyrie, Kyrie.

"So she bears a ring to, mark lier,
Crown or collar, dazzling white,

Round lier azure neck forever
To remind us of that siglit,

Singing, Kyrie, Kyrie."

One more legend must close this slight sketch of a subject
which, would take both uime and space to enter upon fully: it à3
that of the crown of thorns, whichi the aposties gave to Josephi of
.Arimathea, after our Lord's crucifixion:

"To Glastonbury Josephi came,
And brought that sacred crown

Christ wore, when ou the cross of shame
He laid Ris tired head down.

"Qne Christmas Eve St. Josepli drearned
The crowu could not be fouind ;

Hie sought it long, and then it seemed
A liglit shone on the ground ;

And looking there lie saw a tree
Hie ne'er before had seen,

Its bernies red appeared to be
Blood-drops amnid the green.

"The green leaves haï a many thoru:
Then did St. Josephi see

The blood-stained crown the Lord lad worn
Was grown into a tree.

He woke to fiud what lie liad dreamed
Had in the niglit corne true ;

Planted by angel bauds, it seerned
The liolly thrived and grew."



It is strange that the untutored mind of a poor deaf and dumh
Irish boy should have seized upon the idea embodied in a legend
wbhich inust have been utterly ulnknown to birn. Charlotte
Elizabeth tells us a few weeks before IlJohin B-'s> death), on
Christinas Eve, his sister brougît in a quantity of holly. An ex-
pression of the most divine sweetness overspread lis counterance,
anid lifting bis meek eyes ta me, he took a small sprig of holly,
pricking the back of bis hand with its pointed leaf, and showed
me the little scars left by it. Then, selectiug a long shoot, he
made a sigra to twist it about lis head, described the pain it
would grive himi to do so, and with starting, tears signed «"Jesus
christ." H1e then pointeci to the bernies thinly scattered on the
holly bougah, and tolci me God put thern there to remind liai of
the drops of blood that stained the Saviour'a brow when so
crowned. Charlotte Elizabeth adds, 'II stooci before the boy>
filcd with conscious shame for that 1 had neyer traced the touch-
ing symbol"

Fanciful these legends may be, but what thinking mind would
lie to lose 4Lhe remembrance of such a tume, which may be con-
jured Up by bird, and tree, and flower, in our daily walks, even
if we fail to trace a deeper meaning, in the beautiful old stories.
Surely anything which for a few moments can raise our thouglits
froin.earth to ileavenl bas not beeen wnitten in vain.

ON THE IHEIGHTS.

As one who elimbs unto the mountain's brow,
Finds the strong head that served hira on the plain

Dizzy and blind, the heart whose pulse was low
New throbbing wildly with the upward strain,

So fares the spirit on the heights of thought;
Reason, the manful, blankly Ettares andi reelB,

While love, the childlike, conscioUsly o'erwrought,
Cries ont in auguish to the God it feels.

Onb the Heights.55 551
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THE IIIGHER LIIFE A CONSTRAINING LOVE

BY C. Il. FOWLER, D.D., LL.D.

TiiERE are many elements that enter into the Christian
character. It is impossible to tell wvhich are the chief ones,
for iÏ we examine eýach with critical care we find it an integral
in relation to ail the rest. Even those which. would at first sein.
to possess only a subordinate value develop great interest and
importance the more closely we inspect them. Like the stoues
in~ a vast temple, even the smallest can be as littie spared as the
largest. Each bas its worth toward the harmony annd int:egrty
of the whole superstructure.

The place which the doctrines and traditions of our holy faith
have assigned to love is by no nieaus subordinate. If any one
can dlaim supremacy above ail else, it is love-the constraining
love of Christ toward Ris disciple, and the constraining love of
the disciple toward bis Master. Like the root which supports the
oak, love must underlie all outward progress and development
lIt is the source of the two cyreat classes of duties, the passive
and the active. Therp, are periods in the life of the Cliurch
whien those who love Christ must bear and suifer, rather than
ta«ke the initiative and aggressive.

lIn the primitive and apostolic, period there wvas a singular
connection of the two. There was persecution of the bitterest
character, and those who loved Christ were compelled to leave
home, and friends, and property, and life itself. Chiristian lifè
was one long passion, until death changed it to a victory. But
there w'as, at the same time, a large measure of the agg,,ressive
and active. In the flrst three centuries there was a prog«res e
evan geli zati on, a seizing upon new territory and new peoples, au
organization of Christian societies, a growth of apostolic literè
ture-which are si mply amazing ; and we are left in doubt whiàh
to admire the naost, the love which suifered or the love whick
wrought. But in either case it was love-a restless, impe10l
constraining love.

And this impulsion is the infallible test of love to Christ I
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ust impel, or it is nothing; it must be a current, or its waters
dry up. When the warmn and impulsive Payson was most
silccessful in his ministry, his love wvas the prevailing force. It
was that which inspired other hearts and led many to Christ.
Bis appeals were no more intellectual or convincing than those
of many of bis contemporaries; but with the appeal there was
this irresistible and constraining love which swept away the
skepticismf, the indifference, and the life-]ong impenitence of his
hearers. But it cannot cease with the loving man's life, for love
is one of the Christian's earthly immortalities. When IPayson
died, his love became more potent than when he lived. His
constrainirng love for the sinner wvas a tide which, being set in
motion, could neyer stop. There, is to-day many a Christian life
that is influenced by that spotless exampie; and such wý,ill be
the fact for the centuries to corne.
A very touching exhibition of the way in which Christ in-

fluenced His immediate disciples and friends wvas seen in the
manner which they exhibited after lus death. They were ai]
put to a fearful. test by the events immediately preceding His
death. It was the usage then, oft repeated since, especially in
the Frenchi social convulsions, for the friends of the leading
suffeyer to be put to death wvith him. Peter xvas expecting death,
and so he trembled, denied, swore, and soon repented. No doubt,
every one who wvas publicly kznown as a friend of the Master
Carded his life as in dangaer. There %va-, no use in publicly
s;istinc the wiid determination of both Jews and Rtomans,
other with the floatin-g populace; and so the frîends of Jesus

ere iitterly hielpless, and were conipelled to -retire as silent
ectators. Their love was puit to a severe test, neyer surpassed
fiery ordeal at any time since. But when the great tragedy

,Is ended, we find these disciples still true and loving.
The womnen were early at the sepuichre on the third day. Al
he Master's frionds came together in groups, and, whorn Jesus
ppeared to thein, Hie found theun talkirig about Ris passion.
hen Hie joined the two disciples who wvent into Emmaus-they
te thinkingy who their new companion was-He found that

they talked together of ail those things which had happened."
e conversation was ail of Jesus a-ad Ris suffering.

The H-igher Life a~ CorstralIning Love.
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By-and-bye the great proof of the resurrection 'becamne known
to ail thec tw'elve, and thiroughi thern to every one wvho fl)jOyed
the blessing of discipleship. The love wvhich they bore the,
Master xvas manifested during the days preceding the ,tscelsjo4
the ten days' waiting(, in the upper room of the temple, zwd the
pentecostal effusion and preaclaing. Surely tiiere alever was a
time wben the love of' friends ivas put tlirough so rehingn ai
burning; neither wvas there ever a time wblen love rece-,ived so
ricli a reward.

The constrainingr love of Christ tow'ard His ejildren. shionld
produce in themn a love wvhich constrains to the noblest and
p4urest service. 1If the Old Guarci woulcl die l'or. Napoleon, aud
INelson's sailors would board any ship, with certain death in view,
because be gave the order, -%vlat may not the love whiich wve bu&
Christ compel us to do ? This service of a love that asks ne
questions, but sirni:dly obeys, is wvhat has enrichied the C1aurch
witb a devotional 1literature, a long line of pure lives, a record of
great daring in the face of enemies, a protest against populai
sins, and an inward experimental life wbichi no pen lias the art ta
describe. What we most need to-day is more of this saine lovai
If the love of Christ constrained 1-um. to die for us, and 110w t

mediate for us, our love should constrain us to defend the lioous
of Ris name by a spotless life and a joyous faith.

Few men that ever Methodismi bas produced have equall
the lamented Bishop Janes in great intellectual gifts. We shah
be able to measure themn only graduatly when we see the vast
chasms that are made through his death. But the more fully w
catch the measure of him, the more surely wilI we corne te th
conclusion that bis master cbaracteristic wvas au unfailitig an
constraining love. This was always beautiful, but with hisvy
it became more beautiful; and now who eau measure it ?-Oh
tian .4duocate.

IN passion's tide and cruelty's cxcess
Rebuke thy brother, but with gentlcness;
By niild reproof, in kindly words arrayed,
Mleek as the lainb, the lion may be mnade.
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Mjr. Roy's pamphlet, fromn the and consequently, of its brotherly
startling nature of many of ics sympathies for mnen." 2. " A nar-

grguents and conclusions, bas ai- rowing of the organic form of the
ready wvon a ivide celebrity. It Societies, corresponding to that of
contains many just, noble, and gene- the inward thoughts and feelings of
rous sentinments, expressed in elo- those Societies.'lZ

quent languagle. But it contains In attempting to answer the ques-
also, we judge, mucli sophistical, tion, " Can Methodism become ca-
fallaciouS, and dangerous reasoning, tholie again?" the author cails
ivlich would, if foloved to its logical attention to certain alleged dis-
conclusion, lead to much wider di- crenancies of Wesley's early and
vergence fromn the general belief of later views, and to an alleged want of
Chistendom as founded on the Scrip- harmony of the Methodist standards
tures than we hope the author either of doctrine. Modern "orthodoxy>
intends or wvould wish. 0f course in is then examined under four
a brief article wve cannot undertake a heads :The Trinity, Incarnation,
formai refutation of what ive conceive Atonement, and Retribution, and the
to be the errors of the book-that author endeavours to show by cita-
xould require a treatise of itself. \e tions from " orthodox" Ilriters that
wouild be recreant to our duty, how- the doctrines now generally held, on
ever, if we did mot record our protest some at least of these subjects, were
ainst the erromeous and,, as we flot originally derived f rom the Scrip-
ink, dangerous doctrines. The tures, but were, or at least the current
enial spirit, the elegant scholarship, explanations of these doctrines were,
e eloquent language of the accom- the slow growth of centuries of
lished author, as mamifested in tînis of Christian thought.
ampýhet,must mot prevent the con- We, of course, admit that the
ientious discharge of a bounden science of theology, the grouping
Uîy. and arranging of Christian doctrine
The avowed purpose of the book into a symn-etrical system, was the
to show the lirnits within which work of the early Apologists and de-

rivate judgmnent may be exercised fenders of Christianity against the
the Methodist ministry according heresies by which it was assailed.
the" "legal standards," but in the Many of these Apologists had themn-

;scussion of this subject a very wvide selves turned from the drearos of
ge of topics is traversed and pagan philosophy to the Gospel of
ain doctrinal statements are un- Christ, and many of them sealed

stakably expressed. It is asserted their testimnony with their blood as
tMýethodism ivas originally ex- witnesses for the truth as it is in

ernely catholic in its organiza- Jesus. But the doctrines, the " dog-
on, imposing no doctrinal opinions mas," if one chooses to call themn sol
hatever aspon its members. It is were in the Gospel just as the
othier maintained that in course symmretrical crystal is in solution
time Methodism Iost its original in the liquid out of which, by the

tholicity through the following polar forces of nature,it is afterwards
uses:-1. "An imperfect develop- crystallized. It is true that Atha-

entofits conceptions of God's love, nasius and the Alexandrian school,

Ctholicity andL iethodiain; or, The Relation of John We8ley to Modern 7'kought By the
James Rtoy, M.,à. Svo. pp. 109. Buriand &Co., Montreal.
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under the influence of the Neo-
Platonist philosophy, and Abelar 1,
Duns 'Scotus,andAquinas,under the
speil of Aristotelianismn, attempted
siCholastic reflnements, de finitions,
and subtleties beyond the reachi of
humnan intellect. But these are mere
spots on the suni, slight defects in the
noblest science in the universe, the
science ivhose object is

To vindicate Etcrtiai i>rovidenco,
And justify the wvays of God Io mian.

ln endeavouring to prove the
alleged vagueness of primitive belief
on the subject of the Trinity, Mr.
koy does us honour to make seve-
rai quotations from our book on
the Roman Catacombs, and miakes
the assertion that "lthe earliest re-
cords in the Catacombs show an
utter ignorance of this scholastit.
theology, if they do not contradict
it." Now, in his very citations Mr.
Roy seems entirely to have misap-
prehended our purpose, whicli was
to show, flot that the doctrine of the
Trinity was not held, but that the
idolatrous carved or painted repre-
sentations of the Trinity which dis-
grace later Roman Catholic art, had
no counterpart ini the art of the early
Church. With regard to the doctrines
of the Trinity of the Godhead and
the Divinity of Jesus Christ we ex-
pressly say :"lWe knowv from eccles-
iastical history that numerous here-
sies sprang up in the early centuries
with reference to these august
themes ; but rio evidence accuses
the Church in the Catacombs of de-
parture from the primitive and ortho-
dox faith in these respects. Fre-
quently,indeed, the belief in these car
dinal doctrines is so stronglyasserted
as to suggest that it is in designed
and vigorous protest against the
contemporary, heretical notions."*
Then follow a selection of examples
in proof of these statements. The
believer is said to Ilsleep in God," "lin
Christ," "in the Hol), Spirit." Quin-
,elianus is described ii;1 bis epitaph as

0 Withirow's <'1Catacombs of Rome," p. 449.

"lholding fast the doctrine of t4
Trinity." The divinity of Christà
most strongly asserted, as in t4
formuloc, "&God Christ Almight>-
"God, J-oly Christ," " Christ, R,

one holy God." An engraving of j
seal is also given, on which, dour.
less in protest against the Ariaý
heresy, it is expressly deciaod
Il Christ is God." The earljest dot.
ologies, beniedictions, baptismal f«.
mulec, and liturgies of the Church g
give evidence of the firm holdingca
these vital doctrines.

We think that it could also lg
showvn that quotations froin the otbo
authors cited, and even from Wes1q
himself, equally fail to corrobora
the view on behaîf of which theyam
quoted.

One of the most objectionablese.
tions of the entire pamphlet uod«
review is that wvhich discusses ik
question IlCan ' orthodoxy' test cc
the Bible?" Tic tendency oftl
whole section, we think, is to de
the Scriptures as a rule of faith
conduct,to invalidate theirauthoriy
to eviscerate their very life, to
settle the faith ()f unlearned Bi
readers, and to loosen the very B
that hold the Christian CUrht
gether. The difficulties of the
ferent theories of inspiration and'
terpretation, and of the formation
the canon of Scripture, are so exag
rated as to prove, if anything at
far mrnoe than we hope the au
means. IlWhen the' Bible Revi.z
Committee' have finished theïr
bours," he asserts, "lthe peoplew
have wvhat will practically be
Bibles. These will flot agree:~
will decide between the con i
dlaims? Authority cannot ; for
versions will have had authoriy
their favour. The massesr
judge of MSS. or gramimatial
tricacies in dead languages.
mon sense or reason will assert i
We may as well prepare for this
once."

There are, it is true, various
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'las and trifling divergencies of text;
0ut flot a quarter as many as in the

ase Of Hoiner or of any other
incient author, or even of Shake-
ipeare, who, wrote only three hun-
~red years ago. And these various

adjngs, with perhaps one solitary
~cepîion (i John v. 7), affect no doc-
ne at aIl, but are mere uniruportant
~tters of fact, as of chronology or
umeration. Bach newv revision of
mrer or Virgil does flot give us a

ev Iliad or iEneid. So the blessed
bic, which in over two hundred
piues is speaking throughout the
orld the infallible word of God, not-
thstanding the slightly varying
ades of thought in these different
rsions, is, in ai the essential doc-
res of salvation, a grand harmon-
uswhole-the voice of God speak-
g unto nmen the word of life.
The dictumn of Chillingworth needs

be strongly reasserted: " The
ble, and the Bible alone, is the re-
on of Protestants ; " or, as Wes-
SownI Ruies of Society express it:

he wvritten Word, the only rule,
the sufficient rude, both of our

th and practice." As for the selec-
eoperation of "common sense" or

son," Strauss and the German
tionalists have shown us what

n eans, wvhen the mniraculous or
rnaturai corne into antagonism
hmodern skepticismn.
nthe section on Wesley>s relation
"OrthodoAy," that iarge-minded

is showvn to have held exceed-
y broad and liberal views on me-
nus toieration, far beyond those
erally entertained in his owvn or,
,ed) in the prescrnt age. Mr. Roy
tes in illustration the following
age : " What if I were t,ý sec a
ist, an Arian, a Socinian casting
devils? (By this hie means, turn-
sinners to Cod.) Yen, if it could

pposed taat 1 should see a Jew,
eist, or a Turk doing the saine,
1 to forbid him, directly or indi-
Y, I should be no better than a
t stili.1"
r. Roy dlaimis that this liberai
has reference not reWy to mnin-

isters of different Churches but to
ministers of the saine Church (page
82). If tliis view bc correct, the pas-
sage quoted means (if anything at
al) that the ministers of the saine
Churcli may be at liberty to play the
role of Papist, Arian, or Socinian,
flot to say of Jew, Deist, or Turk,
without let or hindrance by the au-
thoritierý of that Church. This surely
is proving too much. It is one thing
to see a man, be he Jew or Pagan,
9casting" out devils ' or doing good

works, and to forbid him flot, but
rather to wish him IlGod-speed,"
and it is another, and very différent
thing to, invest him ivith special au-
thority, to eridorse his character, and
to, share the responsibility of his
acts.

The Methodist Church, we con-
ceive, has no right to clothewith min-
isterial authority, prestige, and in-
fluence, and to appoint as teachers
men who hold and inculcate religous
beliefs strikingly at varîanc.ý with
those of the Church whir.h they
dlaim to represent, no matter how
great the talents, how profonnd
the learning, or liow commanding
the eloquence of those men may
be.

The chapter on the Relations of
Methodism to Modern Religious
Thought and to Protestant Unity is a
piece of brilliant rhetoric. But its
very epigrammatic style and striking
antitheses lead to an exaggeration of
language unfavourable to the elucida-
tion of truth. In discussing the ques-
tion, "lAre thoughts or systems of
thoughts true because they are di-
vine or divine because they are truc?"
Mr. Roy thus inquires concerning
the central idea of Christianity-God
is love,-"ý Why do you believe that to,
be true ? Doubtless. some will say,
' Because Jesus said so.' But how
do you know that Jesus spoke the
truth ? ' Because of the attestation of
His miracles.' But how do you know
the miracles ever took place? ' Be-
cause the Bible says so.' But how do
you know the Bible is truc?"' And
he refe,:s to the difficulties about the
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canon of Scripture, and supplies the
answer : ' The Church lias so Q
cided,' which he concludes to be
rank popery, or at least to lead to it.

Instead, therefore, of accepting as
the ground of moral obligation the
divine authority of those Scriptures
which have been handed down froni
the earliest times as the miracu-
lously authenticated Word of God,
which carry their own attestation to
ail who obey their teachings, which
the free crliticism of the nlost learned
Biblical scholars of successive gene-
rations abundantly confirm, and
which the virulent antagonism of hos-
tile critics bas never been able to
confute or invalidate-instead of ac-
cepting this bulivark of truth as the
final ground of appeal, Mr. Roy as-
serts that " ail questions must rest
ultimately on the trustworthiness of
our mental and mnoral nature."
We should believ,ý that God is love,
thierefore, not because Jesus says so,
but because " Nve instinctively feel
that He must be ivhat %ve should be
-%vere we perfect, that is, love." And
in attestation of this feeling the noble
sentiment of Euripides is q.ioted:
"111 do not think that any o'ne of the
gods is bad."

But " the trustworthiness of the
mental and moral nature" of the
Greek poets did flot prevent tbem
from constructing a mythology which
represented the gods as viler than the
vilest men; and Greek philosophy
calmly ignored, or in its last develop-
ment of skeptical Pyrrhonism, inso-
Iently defied them. In the Hindoo
mythology, Seeva, the destroyer, the
embodiment of crueltv and hate, is;
worshipped with obscene and bloody
rites as the most powerful manifesta-
tion of the great Brahma. Al
pagariisms are cruel and vile. The
dark places of the earth, wvhere the
knowledge of the true God, as re-
vealed in His Woid, is not, are full
of the habitations of cruelty. It is
only wvhere the lighit of the Gýospel of
Jesus Christ has dispelled this dark-
ness that the minds of God's diso-
becu>-nt and prodigal children cari

rise to a truc conception of His char.
acter as the Father of inflîjite c1m.
passion, %Yho so loved the worldas
to give I-lis only begotten Son for iu
redemption.

If the Scriptures, or,in othe{rword%
God's revealed wvill, be not an ulti.
mate ground of moral obligation,
w'hat is the ground of obligation ci,
for instance, the religious obserVance
of the Sabbath ? Will the (&trust.
worthiness of our mental andrnorai
nature " guide us in tis respect?
We knov of no adequate and authori,
tative obligation to this duty sace
the rev'ealed will of God.

With a good deal of w'hat we can.
not help thinking is misplaced syrn.
pathy, Mr. Roy asks, " Is it amy
wvonder that the professors [of our
schools of theology] go to their
hon'ea feeling that the inen otho
break stones upon the stieets are
happier than those wvhose position
demands of them. the stultificationof
their own in telligence and the sitiing
of the rising spirit of inqmiry in their
pu pils? il l e are not aware that
ohis alleged stultification, and th
consequent feeling so confidenlyin-
ferred, exists. On the contrary, ire
are certain that our professors of
theology would repudiate ivith indig.
nation" both the one and the othe
and only Christian forbearanceo
prevent their resentment of the u..
tuitous insult conveyed by mt4
groundless ailegation. They rejoue
in the privilege of instructing tnoi
eager minds that shail be the fut
religious teachers of our Churcha
country in the sublirnest of
sciences, the science of God and
His dealings wvith the race. Ths
may be mysteries in theo1o*,i
truc. Clouds and dark-ness aie ac
God's throne. Whiocarifindoot
Alm-ighty unto perfection? But
there no mysteries iii the realin
nature as wveil as in the sphere
spiritual truth ? Aie themie no e
mas in sciencei Are there no
ders in tue universe around
Who cari tell, for instance, hiowvd
inorganic matter becorne chaog
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ntb a living organisin? Wlao can
e.p'in the constitution of a single
a.oi \Vat is the nature of those
asystenjous forces that iveave the
,arp and woof Of the universe ?

bir. Roy asserts as an axioint that
icoflmot wvork dernands a commi-on
rga-nizitiofl," and that the continua-
ion of the present systeni of diverse

htirch organizations involves " the
ntellectual andimoral paralysi s of the
,alpit," and that it " stabî the very
eaut of Chr-isi.iniLy.>' This axioin
nd its corollary as just given, are
Sno means so seif-evident to us -as
cy seern to be to our author. 'Ne
dmit neither the alleged fact nor the
ference. The %vork of evangelizing
e1world has been, and can be very
ccssftilly carried on by diverse or-
miitions; and however abstractly
;irable their externat unity mnay
Ithere is the danger that the at-

mptto brin- it about by abandon-
cgasconditions of Clitircl-feltow,,hi p
ecollscientious convictions wvhichi
re thein their individuali ry %vould
eatly lessen, rather than increase,
eirefficieincy. It is difficult to con-
ire that an organiz ition compre-
nding, within its pale Quakers and
sbyerians,Iinitarians and Meth-

istswould cause a more success-
propagandismn of the Go-pel of
St it is rather by culsivating
higher unity of the Spirit, the

therhood of the Churches. each
dingr loyally its own tenets, and
ritably regarding the tenets of
er-s, than by embracing in an ex-
alunity the m-ost anarchic and
ordant eleinents, that religljous,
viction and conversion will be
liplied in the earth.
he world has flot been with-
examples of so-called " libera.
îclies,"but their history does not
songlae the hope of the ratJid
ogeliziing, of the %vorM throughl
rýaesscv. The Unitarian Chuircii
reat B3ritain and Amnerica lias
as ils leaders rnany mnen of dis-
ished learning, enriinient culture,
snand*ng intellect, and igb mo-
chas-acter, and lias eLtwýbraced

many of the wealthy and highly edu-
caeed classes amnong- its adhierents.
Yet we are not aware that it bias been
remarkable for religious zeal, mis-
sionary effort, active revivalism, or
intensity of church tife. On the
other hand, the moral lieroismn in-
spired by intense convictions is
illustrated in the history, by the
faithfulness unto death, amid the
fiery trials of persecution, of the
Armrinians, in Holland, the Hugue-
nots,in. France, the Puritans,in Eng-
land, and the Covenanters, in Scot-
land. And the intense religious
zeal of Methodismn which in a century
has belted the %vorld ivith its mnissions
and leavened ail the Churches of
Christendom. wit.h its spirit, is a proof
of its incense vitalityf,notvtlistaniding-
wvhat Mr. Roy sti-matizes as the
"narrow'ness of its creed."

If any inan feels his intellectual
faculties cramnped, bis moral sympa-
thies -;tunted,or his utterarice " muz-
zled" by holding the liberal theology
of Methodismr, no one disputes bis
liberty to throw off what lie con-
siders a grievous yolze. B3ut wvhat
aboilt the thousands of preachers
and millions of wernbers who find
its theology no yoke, but a glorious
liberty ? whio exult in the lirnitless
extent of its free salvation? Have
they no rights in the case? We hear
a good deal of the rights of minori-
ties and of individ tais. But has flot
the Chiurch, as a svl.ole, a riglit to
the conservation of lier traditionary
theology which is enfibred with the
spisituat. life of her rnenibers, ar.d is
to thern a1s deas, as life itself, and
wvhich they regard as essential to her
very existence?

The divislons of Methodism,which
we ail deplore, and whiich we hope
to see,healed, are the resuit flot of
doctrinal divergencies, but of~ other
causes. Methodistvu is one in doc-
trine throughout the %vorld,and needs
no abandonnment of any part of bier
theology to becomte one in organ-
izition. As to other Churches, it
desires to live lu charity to ail, in
malice toward, none, keeping- the
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unity of the Spirit in the bond of
peacd.

We exceedingly regret ta have ta
take exception ta sa much in Mr.
Ray's eloquently wvritten pamphlet.
With many of its sentimnen ts wve
agree, but from many of theui, aisa,
we are compelled most strongly ta
dissent.

Since the above wvas ini type, the
cammittee appointed to investigate
the case of Mr. Roy has rendered
the following judgrnent : " We regret
ta be obliged to condemn the teach-
ings promulgated by Mr. Roy in his
pamvphlet, as Rationalistic in their
basis, in sorne respects absolutely
Unitarian, and in nearly every re-
spect Socinian in their tendencies.
We find in these teachings flot only

a cheparture .from the standards ýj
faith of the Methodist Chur',h of
Canada, but also a decided antagon.
isrn ta the orthodox views of aul
evangelical Churches.>

Mr. Roy has consequeritly resigned
his connection with our Church, andi
organized a cbngregation on zn inde.
pendent basis. We cannot he]p
thir.king that ý,his is a false step
which he wvill ultimately verý greai
regret. In the meantime, let us
stand firmly iii the old paths, andI
join more ferveitly with the holyJ
Cathclic Church *throughout e.
world in the prayer, " From ailtfL
doctrine, heresy, ard .<chismn, anld
from cantempt of Tby Word 2nà
commandrhjent, good Lord deiver'
us."»

RELIGIOUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

METHODIST CHURcH 0F CANADA.

While preparing aur present
;nonth's sumniary, the district meet-
ings are being held in Ontario and
Quebec. We cannot, therefore, yet
asctain the exact state of aur
Church in respect to numbers and
finances. This we hope to do in
a future number. In the mneantime,
we are glad to record the fact, that
we believe the past year has been one
of unparalleled, religious prosperity.
There has been one continued out-
cry of 'hard-times,''and na doubt. the
severe manetary pressure, whit-h has
se much crippled ai kinids af bousi-
ness, has placed many af aur es-
teemed ministers in straitened cir-
cumstances. Many c~f our cix cuitfs
lack systern in ccllecting their finan-
ces. There is tc'a much of the spas-
modic. The weekly syszlem of con-
tributions has been adapted in some

places with such satisfactory resuit,
that we fée]. certain its v;xiverda
adoption would be a great boan.

REvVIS.

Nothing is sa gratifying to d
Christian readers as accaunts of me
vivais. It is pleasinog ta know that
the past year has been one of ea
tensive prasperity in this respec
Truly there have been showers ax
blesng. We arepglad th4t sone
aur Iay brethren have greatly dh in~
guished the-mselves in thase s
services.

Revivals shouli be the "Il-state of the Church, bath minist
and peop ..pecting convesom
and the bi ding up of the Chr
under the .egular means of
Right giad are we ta flnd, that in
the Cornférences of Ca nada, tixe lic
Spirit has been poured aut in
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uich effusion, that from ail parts
of Our Zion there have corne the
,ost cheering tidirigs. Our weekly
«freres, the Oteardian and We»-

iefan, have had their columas well
uQed with revival news, which we

fWe suce has baen very pleasing
ttheir r,,Aders. Sorn of our

bîsiren, have reported the number
f iheir conversions by hundreds,
thers have detailed numbers vary-
g from twenty to eighty. In one
eek we counted more than two

,-Ousar.d whîch had been reported
ovarious places.

TheEducatioflal Society, which is
tended mainly to assist proba-
oners who may be attendingcollege,

e, o receive tha,,t share of pa-
nage wbich its importance de-

ds. The Genera.1 Conference
luires thiat educational sermons

to oe prea-ched and collections
en ini all our places of worship, at
t once a year.. To preach a ser-
~on education should not be an
one du' y to Methodist ministers.
cà a requirement was made by
r. Wesley himself, which shows
t in this, as in many other things,
m ws greatly in advance of the

ts in which hie lived.
The ýibraries cf the various educa-
mal institutions of the- Churcb. are

,s needing accessions. We can
v conceive any object, to which

ny can be: appropriated with such
ainty of accomplishing good,asç
c, these institutions. Vanderbilt
Peabody of the United States,
n of New Brunswick, and our
Edwari Jackson, with bis now

twife, conferred lasting bene-
on coining generations by their
MsUS donations for educational

ses. Would that many others
d do likewise !

MISSIONS.

ias Our hast monthly notes
'10 Press to, the printer, we re-
,w hec Missionary Notices for

,wihwere unusually interest-
A history of the 3ermuda Mission

38
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is given,detailing the hardships which
some of the early raissionaries had to
endure in that island. One wvas im-
prisoned six months and fined fifty
pounds sterling. Durir. bis incar-
ceration, he inscribed with his knife
on the cedar floor of the prison, this
sentence, "For preaching the Gospel
of Jesus Christ to African blacks
and captive negroes." There are four
missionaries at present in Bermuda,
who miîiister to eighteen hundred
and fifty persons, four hundred and
eighty of whom are Churcli membe'rs.
An increase of labourers is very
mruch, needed.

3apan c.ontinues to be, as it has
been from the commencement, a
most prosperous mission. Dr. Mc-
Donald reports from Shidzuoka,that
sixty-se-en persons have been bap-
tized, and that other candidates are
wvaiting for baptism. The brethren
wvho were last sent there, Brothers
Meacharn and Eby, are becoming
accustorned to ther work, in which
they are meeting with maxiy
tokens of di-ine approval. The
progress of Christianity in japan,
is one of the most remarkable facts
of the present era, and affords de-
lightful evidence that the hand oi
God is with His servants in that
distant land.

The Indian Missinns of ihe
Methodist Church, have always been
regarded as its chief glory. ?robably
the romance of their early history
has passed away, but though Peter
Jones, John Sunday and others are
no longer. with us, and though Elder
Case and the noble George Mac-
dougal ar-e greatly missed, still there
are pleasing evidences of Divine
approva-i to be seen not only in the
old missions, but also in the new
fields of labour.

The Iidians at Oka, are stiti. the
subjects of fierce persecutions from
the agents of those froin whom, to say
the least, better things wmight have
been expected. Some of the poor
creatures are arrested for the most
trivial ofiences, and are casut into
prison on questionable evidence.
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Thcy bear their bardships patiently,
but to us it seems passing strange,
thiat nu means can be adopted to
rernedy such a state of things as ex-
ists at Oka. We are pleased to find
that in the midst of much that is
liard to bear, the missionary is not
ivithout signs of prosperity. He says,
" Last Sunday we bad Jour Indians
tvho left the Churchi of Rome. They
were long driven to do so, but were
afraid of persecu lion. One said bie
wanted to give his name to nie last
fali, but lie thoughit the people would
say bie biad turned Protestantto have
soinething to eat through the ivinter.
He had lis child baptized last Sun-
diy by nie."

No missionaries of our cburch are
deseî-ving of more syrnpathy thian
those living in BritiAi Columbia.
Rev. Chai les Bryant, Nvrîtes in bitter
tonies respecting the havoc made by
inca ns of 'the lire nater> aniong the
Indians in thatrîegion. Sonie oftbe
poQr î'ictinis of thie white iian's vice,
wvcre rescued from beatheniin by
the labours of the miissionaries and
bere they were, ruiried by tlîat cursed
liquor. Rev. T. Crosby somnetimes
travels thrce or four days by canoe
searching for tbe uandering Indians.
Noble testirnony is borne 10 the good
%vork among bis people, by some
distinguishied visito s from the United
States.

Rev. Janits Turner bas an ex-
tensive circuit in tbe Nicola Valley.
le bas foundc several miners wbo

bad been beyond the reach of Gospel
privileges for ten, fifteen, and even
twen ty years. In some instances, bis
congregations are made up ôf men
who corne directly froni the garning
table. Sonie of his appointirnents aie
one hr>nidred miles apart. He travels
constaintly on hox seback, and h.'; îlot
missed one appointinent in twcelve
imonths. lie ieports that in sonie
instances pcrsons have corne twenty
miles to bear a sermon. Such per-
sons must surcly prize the Gospel.

The Chinese school at Victoiia is

giving evidence that it ivillbeagreat
blessing to the Church in years to
corne. Let the friends of Chrtistsoly
in hope.

Delightful tidings corne froin Mar,-_
toba,îo which Province of our Domin.
ion, the tide of emigration is rapidy.
tend ing. Very lavourable openings.
of useiulness are presenting then.
selves. Some of tbe stations haie'
been visited with reivals and th!~
debt on the clburc at Winnipeg lias:
been cancelled, the contract lias
been let for its enlargement, and thàs
mission lias now beconie self- sustain.'
ing-.

*l'le following-,, taken from a letter
writter, by a Missior>ary in the East,
is wvorthy of serious consideration by
aIl Christians : " There is monry
enougbl andskill andenergenotgho
grasp and accomiplisb îvorldiy enter.
prises of incredible and gigalliic pr.
portions. Should ivar rage and roI
its fiery billowvs over thie nations
there ivotild be nioney ciaough, iren
enougb, infernal skiil and energy
enough,îvill and courage enough,pride
of prowess and ambition for dewîuc-
tion enough, t slay millions,andsok
the earth with blood, and spread de.
solation and mourning and , ~o
uide realmns nowv clothed witb beaîîy
Wby is il that, even in Cbîistendm,
a rd among the most eniightened
Christian nations, silch fioods d!
wvealth are pouredi out to kiii ies,
w'hile such meagre mites are dol
out 10 save souls? Ilow iih Clui.
thans answer this question!"

The venerable Lovick Pierce, iii
in his ninety-third year, is witinga
seriesof rerniniscences of the centux
He is tbe oldest Methodist minisî&
living on this continent, and probai
the oldest of any denomination. Ht
points to the great difference thata-
ists between Methodisîn at the
gin ning of 'bis century and no~
and cuncludes tbat eitber pnîM
Methodists were more rcigious i
ivas niecful, or eIsc modern Meth.
ists are less so.

NM MOMEnîm - . .
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Th Life allid WEriirgs of St. 7ohil.
ByJAMES M. MACDONALD, D.D.
8Vo. PP. xxxvi. 436-$.oo. Lon-
don: Hodder and Stoughton.
inibis book Dr. Macdonald, the

jtamed Vice-president of Princeton
~Co~iege, lias done for the Life and
'Vàitings of St. John, what Cony-
Wbae and Howson have done for the
Utif and Episties of St. Paul, i.e.,
Ipitpared thd most exhaustive and
ýW'oaily treainient on the subject in
the English language. A pathetic
tnerest is given to the ivoi k froom the
ct that its accc'mplished autbor
eased from bis earthly labours whbile
esluets %vere passing through the

tss. As wvas fitting, a dis-
*nguished English scholr-Dean
onson-contributes a lengthy in-
ouction in bis own lucid, and lurni-

ous mnanner. The book is the
.sutof an exhaustive study of the
riod treated, as w-el as of the
osiecent biblical criticisin. It is

rcely necessary to say that Our
thor successfully defends the
hnannine authorsbip of the syn-
tic Gospel against the attacks of

trus and the Tubingen SchooL.
e analysis and account of the

pocalypse is of peculiar value, and
judiciously modest in interpreta-
n. 0f course %v'e cannot ade-
ately notice this important book
,thespace at our comnniand. It is

ilUsrated ivith cuts and mnaps.

PoPular Science Mfonthby Suft-
1 nt. New York : 1D. Apple-

n & Co.
he success wliich lias attendcd
Popular S:ience Monthly lizu,

n sD mnarked that the pubhishers
'e determined onlssuing a ononth-

PPtemnent in order that they iniay
nt a greater nuniber of articles

social and scientific topics by the
ts mtn of the day. The leadi .

article of the txrst number is that by
Prof. Goldwin Smith on the Political
Destiny of Canada, which has cre-
ated such a sensation in this country.
Wýhether agreeing with bis conclu-
sions or flot, one cannot help admit-
ting the mastexly inanner in wvhich
lie rnarshals bis arguments. Dr.
Carpenter discusses the radiometer
and its lessons, controverting the
theory, of Dr. Crooks on the me-
chanical cfflciency of lighit. In "A
Modern Syrnposium" eighit of the
most eminent thinlcers of the day
discuss, pro and con, the important
problemi of "The influence upon
rnora]ity of a decline in religious be-
lief." Other important articles~ iake
up the cheapest " quarter's worflh"
of high-class reading that -xe kncw.
This inew seril is $300o a year, or
wvith the Zoular Science Alon/lily
$7.oo a year.

-The Picto riai Bible andtoinnenta (or
for Youiie Peobl e. By JNGRAM
COBBIN, M.A. 8vo., nP. 707.
«Philadelphia : Bradley, Garretson
& Co.
One of the omens of brightest

augury of the present day is the con-
centration of light focused. upon the
Holy Scriptures. Especially is this
true of the facilities affordeci for the
study 'ot the Bible by the young.
he best intellect anid abIest

scholarship of the age are concen
trated upon the exposition of the
International Sunday-school Lesson.
And here îie have an admirable
commi-entary expressly prepared for
yourig people. The design was veiy
hnppily conceived and is excellently
carried out. On the sound principle
of speiking- through the eye to the
heart, the i maoi nationand the u nder-
standing, the book is copiously illus
trated, containe not less than 450
engravings. These flot only arrest
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and keep the attention of the young,
but they explain at a glance nu-
merous unfamiliar customns and cos-
turnes, habits, and usages better than
many pages of bare description.
The commrentary is concise, simple,
and lucid, and cannot fail to be of
great assistance, even to those who
are no longer young, in obtaining a
clearer comprehiension of the Book
of books. The Scripture text, as
being in every one's hands, is
omitted, which gives more space for
explanatory comment. As a supple-
ment to, the published Sunday-
school notes it wili be of great ser-
vice. As is fittingé in a book for the
youn,g, it gives rather the resuits of
modemn scholarship in simple Ian-
guage, than any very great display
of original learning.

Comeay of t/he Noctes Ambrosianoe.
By CHISTOPHER NORTH. Se-
lectedand arranged byj. SKELTON,
advocate. Cr. 8vo., pp. 582-$2.oo.
Newv York: Loveil, Adam, Wesson
& Co.
We are ail of us familiar by repu-

tation with the brilliant series of
papers which- under the titie of Aoctes
Ainbrosianoe Professor Wilson gave
to the womld in the early volumes of
Bt'ackwood's Magazine. But with
many of us it is only by reputation.
The generation that enjuyed themn in
the pages of IlOld Ebony " has
passed way, and most of us have
been unable to make ourselves ac-
quainted with the six formidable
volumes of the collected Noctes. Mr.
Skelton has themefore done goodi ser-
vice in condensing into one volume
the cream, of the entire series. The
book is much improvedi for modemn
readers by condensation. Much of
the political, social, and literary criti-
cis.-n ivas of only transient interest,
and is with advantage omitted. Like
the Sibylline Books, the part is
more precious than the whole. The
fam-flashing wvit, the sciritillating
liumour, the genial wisdom of Kit
North and his friends sparkle in
these pages-an intellectual. s) m-

posium which it would be difUcuhtto
match elsewheme in our literature.

The Maid of Stralsund: A Siory of
the T/tir/-y Years' War. By J. B.
DE LÎEFDE, D.D. 8vo. pp. 331
N ew York: LovelI, Adam, Wessoil
and Co.
Dr. De Liefde, altbough a for.

eigner, is xvell known as a writer of
pure and limpid English, by bis his.
tory of the Charities of Germany
and his story of the Founders of the
Diltch Republic. In this volume hie
gives a vivid picture of an episodein
the great duel of the 17th Century
between Papal imperialismn and Pro.
testant liberalism. The scenes de.
scribed are of tmagic interest,-the
stomming of Stralsundi, the sack of
Magdeburg, the battle of Luten
Amid the awful scenes of war ruas
the golden thread of a tender domes»
tic story. The character of H-elený
the sweet fmaulein of Stralsund, is
admirably drawn. The dark sinister
charactex of Wallenstein, trusing
in his stars and in fate, and that of
the heroic Gustavus Adoîphus, the
champion of Protestantism, Nvho
wvent to his Iast battie with the wvords
of Luther's hymn " Ein feste Bu%
ist u nser Gott" upon his lips, ac
stmikingly contrasted. It was a
age of intense moral enthusiam, àu
its story can scarce fail to kindi
similar enthusiasm in readers of to.
day. The book is an eminentli
sound and wholesomne one.

Case and his Cotemj5oraries; or, M7e
Canadian Itineraniç> ffe"Noriý
By jOHN CARROLL, D.D. VOL',
12M0., PP. 347. Methodist Coo
ference Office, Toronto; ana
Methodist B3ook Roon2-si Montea
and H-alifax
Dr. Carroll Lbas in this volume

worthily coinpleted a woriz to which
he has devoted several of the ripÉe
and best years of bis life. 'ft*
work bas been a labour of loveO
amnid the many difficulties by wvbià
it bas been beset it neyer d
have been dlone at ail. He bas
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given us a history of sixty-four years
of the niost event(ul period of
Methodisin ira this counltry, together
o'ith a portraiture of the principal
aclors ini the interesting and inmpor-
tant events wILich he lecords. ThIe
central figure around xvhich these
actors group themselves is that of
the venerable and apostolic Case.
Associated with hlm wvere the men
vho laid the founidations and bouit
the wv.lls of the groodly fabric of
Mjethodisin in this land. Some of
tliese still linger among us, crowned
,with the honourq of venerable age;
but most of them, " have fallen on
sleep;e' yet their memory is fra-
grant still. These valuable volumes
record the spirit-stirring story of the
early trials and triun'phs of Method-
ism' in Canada, its marvellous
g-o'vth foni feebleness to strength
and prosperity, the incep.ion and
remarkable succens of its lindian. and
home Missions, the checkered and
sometimes painful story of its changes
of relation and internai organization,
and of the various stages of develop-
ment by which it becamne what it is
to-day.

The last volume, covering the
Period frOm 1847 t0 18 55,th eyear in
hliclt the venerable Case passed to
s lewvard, wvill by many be regarded

as perhaps the most interesting of
e series, as the majority of the
rsons sketched are those who are
Il engaged in the active work

ong us. It is characterized by
e saine vivacity of style, graphie
rtraiture, liberality of view and

enierosity of sentiment that have
arked the previous volumes. Dr.

oIl las laid our Church under
try great obligation by his faithful
d laborlous researches into her

story, the original sources of in-
mmation concerning which are be-
urning less availablie every year,

dby this vivid and unbiassed
sympathetic presentation of the

emnorable facts of her grand record.
'e hope that Methodist reiders

showv their appreciation of those
trs bY the careful study of those

volumes. They cannot fail to quick-
en their aspirations to emulate the
zeal of the men of God of the past,
to strengthen their faith for the con-
flicts of the present, and to confirrn
their confidence ina the glorious des-
tiny of the Church of their fathers
in the future.

Myslic London ; or, The Phases oj
Occuit Lfe in the E;'iisz Metro-
polis. By the REv. CHARLES M.
DAVIES, D.D. Cr. 8vo., pp. 331 -
$1.75. New York : Loveil, Adam,
Wesson & Co.
We reviewed in these pages some

time since Dr. Davies' interesting
book on 1'Orthodox London."' In
the present volume he describes bis
initiation into some of the more
occuit phases of nietropolitan lifie.
It is characterized by the same keen
observation and shrewd practical
good sense as his previous books,
and froin the wider range of subjects
treated is of greater general interest.
In his search for " mystic " scenes,
the author sometimes finds himaself
in rather strange company for a
Doctor of Divinity, and there is an
occasional flippancy of ma&nner that
we cannot help thinking beneath the
dignity of his profession. A large
portion of the book relates to the
singular phenomena of so-called
Spiritualism, in which lie seerns to,
have feit a profound interest. He
was often puzzled, but flot convinced,
by the extraordinary performances
of the " mediums." A glance at the
beadings of somne of the chapters
will indicate the range of subjects
treated: London Arabs, London
Arabs in Canada, A Lunatic Bail, A
Night in a Bakehouse, A Tidliborne
Meeting, The Derby, Peculiar
People, Interviewing an Astrologer,
A Private Execution, AI-Fresco In-
fidelity, and a whole series devoted
to, spiritualistic seances. Much use-
ful information concerning peculiar
institutions and strange develop-
ments of modern civilization i.9 also
given.
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Rliessià. 13y D. MACKENZIE WAL-
LACE. 8vo., pp. 620. $4 00.
Nev York : Henry Hoit & Co.
Toronto: S. Rose.
This is probably dt )est English

book on Rubsia ever publishied. It
emibodies the experience of an ac-
complishied traveller and philosophic
wvriter dui ing a residence of six years
in that country. Hedoesnfot gi ve a
wvearisomne detail of trivial personal
adventures, but presents the resuits
of bis studies of Russian institutions,
hier social, religious, political, and
economnical condition, etc. A glance
nt the contents wvil] indicate the scope
of the xvoik. Amnong the subjects
discussed are, Travellin g, the Village
Priest, a Peasant Famnily, the Village
Conimunity, Finns and Tartars,
Tow'ns and the Mercantile Class,
the Inmperial Admninistration, Landed
1ropietors, Social Classes, Heretics
and Dissenters, the Steppes, the
Cossacks, St. P>etersburg, M oscow,
Chur-ch ancl State, the Crirmean War,
thc Seifs and their Financipation,
and the Eastern Question. Tfli
author wvrites fromn thorougoh knowv-
ledge of bis subject, with perfect
fiairness, and in a veryvivacious style.
The future of Russia is hopeful, but,
as compared whi our own country,
its condition is not enviable. Its
many millions of recently emanct-
pated serfs, and even multitudes of
higlier grade, live in intellectual and
religiïous ignorance, in strenuous toil
and plîysical discomnfort, and die in a
condition of stolid and almost brute
apathy. Mlany of the religious dis-
senters, and so-called hieretics, howv-
ever, are iveli reand in the Scriptures
and lead lives of simple piety. Others
are 3nfected by dangerous and im-
moral coir.mnunistic tlîeox ies. Tartar
andi Mabometan influence is still
miuchi felt, especially on the Eastern
steppes. The Russians seccm to be a
vcry kindly, amniable' people. The

lagaeauounds in -ýffectionate di-
mlinutives. "Little Fatlier " is tlhe
general mode of addre;;s toivard
supei iors ; and '' C!,ildr-en," or '" Little
Peter,"> or "Little Nichulas," as the

case may be, is the mode of replr,..,
The iron %vill of the Czar and t4'
influence of officialism and bureau*'.
cracy is apparent tbroughout society,
In the present aspect of the Eastem:,
Question the book will be of great.ý.
value, and it is also of great interest,,

]ver-y day Toz5icr. By J. G. Ho.
LAND. P.p. 391. Sciibner&Co,,,
and Methodist Book Roorns.

In this volume Dr. Holland bas,collected a laige nuniber of bis!
judicious editorials uhichbhave apý
peared in .Sci-ibner-'s Mfou/z/y. They.,
treat hive topics in a vivacious and,.-
eminently readable manner. Among"
the subjects discussed are :Litei.,
ature, Criticism, Private and Publicç,
1Iorality, Preachers and Preachingp
the Chiureh of the Future, ChnisUtts
anity and Science, Revivals, A.muse:...
iments, the Temiperance 9ýuesdo"
etc. 1ihe style is chaste and dea
the matter sound and sensible, and.,
on questions of Christian and social]
morality the D)r. speaks brave, bold:
words that need to be beard, an&
heeded. Frorm bis influential edi.i
tonial chair, lie is a preacher s
righteousncss to a very large cown
munity of readers, although we
gret that lie bias sometimes hiý-
associated with hirr. as contributorý:
writcrs fan fnom as sound as bt
self ; witness Mr. l3lauvelt, latdl>
deposed froan tbe pulpit of the Dut 'Refoi ixîed Chunch on account of lui
heterodoxy.

MAinzis/ei-a? Education andTrn-
iînç- iin ihe Afethodisi EPeiscOMI
Chi-cz. By 1). P. KIDDER, BD
New York : Nelson & Pbillips5._

This parnphleL is printed from.tbâh
plates of the b'ibio/heca for JUly,
a 876. It is a contributiontatt
departi-ent of Cburcil bistory s!hkb
shows the truc attitude of MethodiS,
towai d tne cause of ministerial edù-
cation. No mari bias done MONef
this cause '.,an Dr. Kidder, and»-
one is better qualified to write-115
hiistory.
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